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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 42 Thartdij, September 11, 1913 No. 37
Don’t fail to help boost the Holland
bigger than ever.
Fair next week. You so by your presence there. The Show is
The Getz menagerie alone is worth the price of admission.
HOLLAND MAY HAVK NOV EL LOCAL MEN WILL 1‘UAi M/ii HOLLAND KUKAL MAIL CAKH1KH
WIDE AWAKE FACTS
ABOUT SLEEP
BROUWER’S
All s'eel coil prevents wakefull nights.
The old style
Sagging
Unhygienic Spring
i-
The New Style
Brouwer’s Superior
Hygienic Spring
They support every part
of the body gently, buoy-
antly.
They render sagging impossible.
They prevent straining of muscle by over-
' coming cramped, unnatural positions of the
body.
They prevent rolling to the center, even
with persons of unequal weight.
They induce calm, restful sleep by support-
ing the body in a natural healthful position.
Sold On 30 Days Free Trial
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River Ave.
INTERIOR OF
VAN’S CAFE
Eight West Eighth Street
iS
-at as?
First class Meals 25c
Hot Noonday Lunches 15c
21 Meal Tickels 14.50. 14.00 Lunch Ticket 13.75
We bake our own Pies, Cakes,
Cookies and Doughnuts. : :
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables ,
Oysters Now In Season
COME AND SEE US
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.
8 West Eighth Street
WAY OF 8KLKCTINU NEXT
POSTMA8TKD
It was suggested to the News the
other day by a prominent Democrat
| that the best and only way to pre-
| vent (poatofftce scraps among, ttuy
i hungry "Demies” is to call an elec-
tion at which all the enrolled Demo-
crats will be elegible to vote, and
that the successful candidates select
ed by the Democratic vote should he
presented to the Powers That Be,
through them receiving his appoint-
ment. No doubt in all pdstoITice
scraps the congressmen in their re-
Dective districts would hail this new
method with delight. A postoffice
scrap is the bane of a congressman’^
life, and as there Is only one job to
give and several seekers for it,
someone is going to feel sore. This
new way, however, would ’ obviate
all such feeling as each candidate
should have 10 abide gracefully by
the decision of the majority.
In Marquette, Mchigan this me-
thod was once attempted when John
Mangum, a prominent Republican,
was the popular candidate. He is
today postmaster of Marquette.
The avowed candidates in Holland
thus far are Henry Brusse and A1
Toppen. Other candidates mention
ed are Cornell De Keyzer and Her-
man Van Tongeren. The present In-
cumbent, Q. Van Schelven, has still
two years to serve when he will
have rounded out sixteen years of
successful service.I - k) -
ALLEGAN COUNTY AGAIN TO
HAVE LIQUOR BATTLE
Petitions have been started in
Allegan County this week on the
local option question, and it is pro-
bable that they will get the requis-
ite number of petitioners. The bat-
tle was not waged last spring owing
to a legal technicality found by the
Board of Supervisors who apparent-
ly do not believe In the referendum.
The battle next spring will no
doubt be one of the warmest ind
bitterest ever fought in Allegan
County. The majorities, either one
way or the other, have been small,
showing that the voters are about
equally divided on the question.
- o -
ALL HILL 8CHOOL&
il.e following News 'uema w a |
belli lUti Holland Lily Aeno by a
*\ewb aeliuiuue: —
From Plnmueiphia News ttervue,
iilfb Leal Lbiiue iiusi l>u.iuuis,
ruiittubiphiu, ra.
rtule to ihe Editor.
i here will be iit-id in your oty ou
WILL THY TO GET CONVEN-
TION
The Holland rural mall carriers
held a meeting in the Holland Cliv
News office Tuesday night and an*
formulating plans to capture the
next state convention •or Holland.
They will enlist tho aid of Grand
September n one ol me most uni- ! Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon
que and inieieaiiiig services m. ! letter curries to help them do this
uuuui to me opening ol the public
LOCAL
Mr. "Mose” B. Naish, formerly of
this city, but now a resident of Mil-
waukee, Wis., announces the engage
ment of his daughter, Alice EUgi
beth, to Mr. Roy L. Dodd, an elec
trical engineer in the employ of the
T. M. E. R. & L. Co.
The GeU display alone at the
Holland Fair is worth the price of
admission. It is a veritable circus
menagerie in itself. Come and see
the Big Show!
IP
Your Eyes
need
Attention
9
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
HARDI £
Jeweler and Optiaan
19 W. 8th Stieet
schools.
Rev. P. A. A Kalkstra, 19 E. 14ih
Street, Rev. H. J. Helper, Rev. E.
iunk, East Tenth Street, Rev J.
W. Weiugarden it. 1). 2, and the
Rev. James K. Zweiuer of tlollanl
will join with clergymen in all parts
of the world in a prayer for all freq
schools. These prayers will be ut-
tered simultaneously. Special ser-
mons on religious and moral educa-
tion will also be preached. The aim
is to have the Bible made a text
book in all schools.
This world-wide service has been
arranged by the National Reform
Association which has Its headquar-
ters in Pittsburgh, Pa. It is part
the programme mapped out at
the great Second Worlds Chrstian*
Conference which was held at Port-
land, Oregon, this summer.
Sincerely Yours,
The Philadelphia News Service
N. W. Humes.
- o -
THE WESTERN THKOIXIGICAL
SEMINARY
When the Seminary opens its
doors for the examination of stu-
dents, ou the eighteenth of Septem
her, the grounds will peresent quite
an unusual appearance. Old Seme-
link Family Hall, which has for elgh
teen years stood ulone on spot
which the pioneer Orphan House
once occupied, will be surrounded by
worthy companions which will add
greatly to its beauty and very much
increase its usefulness to the Sem-
inary.
On the west stands the new Lib-
rary Building, forming for the first
time a suitable home for its rapidly
growing library and giving the stu-
dents the opportunity for study. It
now contains over ten thousand voi
umes on its shelves and these have
all been rearragned and marked stt
work. Holland, no doubt, can be
made one of the best convention
towns In the state, at least for gath
erlngs held In thesumnier.
Our resorts afford all tho recrea-
tion, besides hotel accommodations,
which are essential In the holding
of gatherings of this kind.
The News hopes that the lettfi
carriers may be successful In their
efforts to land this convention.
- o -
STONES IN THRASHING MACHINE
PUT IT OUT OF COMMISSION
About a year ago a rustic feud was
started in East Saugatuck by the
elopement of William Haverdlnk
with the daughter of a neighbor.
When the young couple returned, the
sentiment of the community was
against them, but the father, George
Haverdlnk, welcomed his son home
gladly.
The boy set to work steadily and
industriously and by August 31, hud
the season's crop, a heavy one, In
the barn. That night a fire broke
out and his loss was estimated to be
about $7,000. Report said that the
fire was of incendiary origin, and
William Haverdlnk waa where he
had been at first, the bottom of the
ladder.
Soon after this, Henry Welgerlnk
owner of a thrashing machine, re-
ceived an anonymous letter warning
him not to thrash the grain on the
farm of George Haverdlnk, father of
William Haverdlnk, as every stack
on the farm was loaded. A loaded
stack means that the shocks are fill-
ed with stones. Iron, chunks of wood
and other articles calculated to raise
. , * * n * havoc with a thrashing machine. The
as to be found when needed. Read „ j
In* rooms with .team heat, electric elder H*verlllnk cle,"ed out lhe
lights and tables will invite the stu »tacks as beat he could and Monday,
Look for the Bull!
The Holland fair will exhibit a
real genuine prlxe bull. The name
of the bull Is Glendelt of Pinehuratf
and Is a three-year-old.
He won the Sweepstake prise ov-
er all comers at the Boone County
fair, the largest fair ever held In the
state of Illinois. At this fair, were
bulls coating $10,000 and the own-
ers of Glendelt have been offered
more than this price for him. Hie
grandslre Is Glonwood Boy of ISad-
don. The owners of Glenwood Boy
have refused $50,000 for him.
Therefore, If you want to seo a
enulne fullblooded prlie bull come
to the Holland fair, but leave your
red Jackets and red ties at home.
City Clerk Han Birthday Party.
A pleasant surprise was given City
Clerk Richard Overweg at his home,
106 E. 24th street last Friday eve-
ning. Forty friends and relatlvee
gathered at his home, and when tho
genial Richard, after a short inform-
al meeting of the council, plodded
home he was surprised to see the
house filled with a large concourse
of people who congratulated him on
his 35th blrhday. Besides several
gifts given him by those present, he
also received a fine combination
bookcase and writing desk from hit
wife.
A nice time was had by all and
they disbanded In the wee sma' hours
of the morning.
• ------ o -
dents to use them in their various
lines of study.
On the east Semelink Hail stands
the new Dormitory , a fine brick
building, with a large basement
which can be used for a gymnasium,
thirty rooms for the use of Semin-
ary students, provided with steam
heat, electric lights, bath rooms and
water. This will supply a lack
which has been a serious hindrance
in the work. Suftable rooms in prlv
ate houses are difficult to secure
and the students have had little of
that social-student life which is such
a pleasure and profitable feature of
Seminary life.
On the south of Semelink Hall
stands the new heating plant, in
which will be placed a new and mo
dern furnace for generating steam
for heating all the Seminary build-
ings. It also provides a room for
the necessary coal, so that there
will be no danger of fires In the
other buildings and thus assist In
preserving their cleanliness and san-
itary conditions.
- o -
Welgerlnk started to work on the
Haverdlnk farm, but In spite of the
great care, the machine was dam-
aged by the obstructions In the
stacks.
William has decided to move away
but Haverdlnk senior will stick It out
and he now has the sympathy of the
entire community and surrounding
countryside.
- o -
A LETTER FROM MAJOR WILL
UERTHCH
The following letter from Will
Bertsch graduate of West Point and
for years in the U. S. government
service will be of interest to his
many friends: The letter follow*:
Camp Perry Ohio.
Sept 6, 1913.
My dear Charlie;
Please excuse this pencil, but 1
am writing in a lent where I have
no Ink. I have been here since the
13th and expect to remain until,
about the 10th of September, as
the official representative
of the Secretary of War on the Exec
utlve Committee of the National
Rifle Association. Since coming
CLEANUP DAY IN HOLLAND
Saturday is clean up day. Take
advantage of It. Everyone Is cau-
tioned to keep bonfires under con-
trol, however, as the season haa
been so dry that an unmanageable
fire might result seriously.
------- o - '**
New Bolling Stock For P. M.
New rolling stock will soon be In
operation on the Pere Marquette. It
haa announced today that ten new
locomotives of the Mikado type, be-
ing the first Installment of a number
that have been ordered from the
American locomotive works, are ex-
pected to arrive October 1. The en-
gines will be put on the various P.
M. divisions, including the Chicago,
Benton Harbor and Grand Rapids
run. The new engines are mon-
strous, being larger than the .400
class now in the service and the larg
est of any engines on the Pere Mar-
quette system. Work is being push
ed to get the balance of the new 90
pound steel rails laid between Por-
ter and Grand Rapids. Bridges on
the local divisions of the road are
belnr Inspected and strengthened
(preparatory to the arrival of the
huge mogul locomotives.
- o -
DR. KUYPER RETIRES
Since, 1898, Dr. Abraham Kuyper
per came to this country and was en-
tertained in Holland by Hope college
the Seminary and the City. and
while here came into Intimate con- 1 fund8 for the entertainment of
tract with many theologians and , forel|;n visitors. After the match
scholars, not a few, of the Reform- jB over are g0|,,g to take these
ed Church, the following sketch
from The Continent will be of espee-
COW TIES UP TRAFFIC
ON HOLLAND INTERURBA.V
Traffic on the Holland Interurban
was tied up for 20 minutes last
night when a cow belonging to Leon
Taylor of Grandville walked In front
of an Interurban car, bound for this
city, apd was killed. It took about
20 minutes to get the animal from
under the car, and In the meanwhile
several hundred fair visitors were
held up en route to the city.
- o -
NEW LIBRARY COMPLETED
The new Carnegie- library at
Grand Haven put up at a cost of
$12,500 is completed and the books
are being catalogued. One of the
here I have been made disbursing i futures Is the general reading room
officer of the prizes, money and in which a fire place has been built
with lounging chairs around It after
foreign representatives on a trip*
to Niagara, New York ICty. Washing
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
^ 24. Eighth St., Hollat
ial interest to our readers:
"Dr. Abraham Kuyper at the age 1 ,on ani^ loint, and I shall have
of 75 has resigned his seat in the 1*0 go along with them to pay the
states general of the kingdom of the .hills. This place Is on Lake Em*.
Netherlands and has retired from , between Cleveland and Toledo, not
public life, thus ending a unique t,ir from Put-in Bay and other sma
caroer «n ^ - pomn. B01^ a» | “".r t'hoatad co-pe,
^ h "w^InMaatJai ">r
farae He entered parliament forty ""d ,ho.e" ' I
years ago, but at that time served you. There is about $30,000 In cash
only a three-year term. Devoting prizes in addition to all tho trophies
himself then to the ministry, he be- j CUp8 anil medals. All the big gun
came known for the strictness of his and ammunition factories have an
orthodoxy, defending the most ex- (exhibit here, and I know you would
treme Calvlnistic position. In 1880
he found the Free Reformed Univer-
!slty of Amsterdam, in which he has
continued to lecture on theology
ever since. In 1886 he led a seces-
sion from the Established Church jf
Holland, In some respects, compar-
able to the Scottish "disruption.”
In 1894 Dr. Kuyper went back into
parliament, and there - his greit
force of character soon put him In
the lead of the extreme conservative
party. Paradoxically, this conserva-
tism threw Dr. Kuyper, though him
self so intense a Protestant, into
friendly relations with Catholic
members of the state general, and
on the strength of a combination
with them he was elevated In 1901
to the premier of the kingdom. His
seven years of administration gave
him high credit of statesmanship
- «o - —
Holland's biggest fair next week
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. Don't miss it!
The 12-month-old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Gabriel Kuite died this morn-
ing suddenly.
he Interested In seeing It. The
shooters are in teams from the
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, the
militia, of nearly all the states and
from several foreign countrle*.
There are over two hundrcl targets
on the range and they an all In
ure. I have seen some Dig competi-
tions but this puts It over anytfflng
I have ever seen before. In addi-
tion to the competitors there are
about 1200 regular soldiers and 150
army officers to do the scoring and
marking and supervise the firing
The weather has been fine for shoot
ing and several records have been
broken so far. All the scores are
above the average.
I don’t know when I shall get
back to Oswego again for I mav
have to stay in Washington for a
while to settle up my accounts.
Good-bye for the present. Give
my love to the family. <,
Your affectionate brother.
Will
the fashion of a club house, giving It
a very cozy and cheerful aspect.
Every modern convenience Is In-
stalled even to tho lighting system,
which consists jf what
is known as diffused light, consist-
ing of a cluster of invisible high
candle power bulbs tn an ornament
al urn, which hangs from the celling
by chains. ^  J
This method of lighting Is consid-
ered the easiest on the eyes and
thrown no shadow. The light first
strikes tho celling and is reflected
downward on the reader.
- o -
ZEELAND
An operation was performed upon
Antionette, ten year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Koevering
Centennial Street, for throat and
nasal affection. Raymond Van
Voorst, son of Mrs. J. Van Voorst,
Lincoln stree1., was operated upon
for acute appe’idlc’tis. In both (al-
es Doctors H'llzenga and Rigbterink
were the operating surgeons. The
patients are doing nicely.
- o — - 
John Pick, 50 years old of Hol-
land employed at sewer trench dig*
glng on Lafayette avenue, near Spen-
cer street, N. E., Grand Rapids, wai
burled in a cavein early Wednesday
morning sustaining a fractured col-
lar bone and a fracture of the ser-
enlh rib directly over the heart Hi
was uncovered by fellow workmen
and rushed to U.. B. A- hospital
where Dn. J. D, and A. M. Camp
atended him. His relative* her*
have been notified.
Al
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FAQK TWO hot^iiiu ' ity l\eu
v CITY MARKETS
•«ach Milling Company
(Baynf prioa par buohel on grain)
'meat, white ........... - ................ 88
meat, red ................................. 87
Itye ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••***••••*••***#• • ^  ^Oata ^ ^
Own ........... .8-
( Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed .......... — ..........33.01)
No. 1 Feed ....................... 33.00
Corn Meal .................... 33.00
Cracked Corn ......... 33.00
Bran ________________________ .....26.00
Middling! .... ............................. 29.00
Screeaings ................... .. — ...... 26.00
liow Grade ......... 33.00
Oil Meal .. .................... 35.00
Cotton Seed ... — ........... . ......... 3 5. (TO
Thot. Klomparena A Co.
Hay, Stray, Bte.
(Prleee Paid to Farmer*)
Hay, loose .......... 17 0*1
Hay, baled .......... 18 oO
Straw ----- I 00
Molenaar A Do Goad
Better, creamery ....................... 31
Butter, dairy ............................ 26-25
Eggs ..., ..... 22
Spring Lamb ............................. T4
Pork --------------- ----------- - .11
Mntton . ............ I....... ............. 10
Spring chicken ........... 14
Chicken ^....... — ..... .......... .10
Beef — — .. — ................. — .10
Veal _______________________ 10-12
Y
ZEELAND
Jacob Boonstra returned Thurs
• day night from a two months’ visit
; with relatives in Iowa.
Mlaa Florence Mac Dermand left
• last week for her school at Houwe,
Ind., where she teaches her second
: y®w.
The Rev. H. Van Den Werp pas-
tor of the Zutphen Christian Re-
formed church will preach his fare-
well sermon to the congregation on
. Sunday, Sept 28th.
John Veneklasen is having a fine
r new porch built on his residence.
The funeral of Johannes Wentzel
who died near Zeeland Friday was
held at that city Monday. Ser-
wlces were held from the home of
> Mrs. J. Wlssink, at 12:30 and at
.1:3( from the First Reformed
«ohurcb.
Arthur Van Kley, formerly of
Zeeland, arrived in this city Thurs-
day from Los Angles Calif., where
he has been spending the past three
years. Mr. Van Kley went west
about four years ago and he has not
visited his home in Michigan since
then. He is engaged in the produc-
ing end of the moving picture busi-
ness. Los Angeles is a natural cen
ter for producing motion picture
films and Mr. Van Kley and a part
ner have put on a number of the
"movies.”
Zeeland has lost one of its
This is the fourth call he bus re
.eived since entering the ministr)
a year and a half ago. He is at
present considering a call from the
Presbyterian church of Grand Ha-
ven. Trinity Reformed church is the
church of which the Rev. J. Van
Peursem of Trinity church of this
city was formerly the pastor.
For several weeks past a move-
ment has been on foot among the
members of the 1st Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland with a
view to organizing from among
their membership an English-speak-
ing church. At a meeting of those
Interested some weeks ago an execu-
tive committee was appointed to su-
perintend the work of canvassing
the congregation to secure the sig-
natures of those favoring the move-
ment.
The several sub-committees which
canvassed the large congregation
met with a marked degree of suc-
cess and after submitting the list of
signatures to the consistory, the ex-
ecutive committee called a meeting
of all those who signed up and oth-
ers wishing to join the movement at
the chapel of the First Christian
Reformed church Thursday evening
for the purpose of taking formal
steps for the organization o^ tf*
English-speaking church.
A new petition addressed to the
consistory will be made up, bearing
the signatures of those persons who
signed the original lists, asking that
they be organized into an English-
speaking Christian Reformed church
This petition will be presented to a
Joint meeting of the consistories of
the two Christian Reformed church-
es of Zeeland and upon receiving
approval will be presented to the
Classis of Zeeland of the Christian
Reformed church for ratification,
when the organization is finally
complete. %
Many Zeeland people belonging to
the Christian Reformed denomina-
tion have felt the need of an En-
glish-speaking church for some
time and it is not expected that any
trouble will be experienced along
the way of becoming organized. The
boosters feel sure that the new
church will develop a rapid growth
when once in existence.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the 2nd
Reformed church will meet at the
home of Mrs. D. F. Boonstra
Thursday afternoon Sept. 11.
The Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor
of the First Christian Reformed
church of this city has received
rail from the Third Christian Re-
formed church of Kalamazoo.
Paul De Krulf was home from
Ann Arbor to spend Saturady and
Sunday at the home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Kruif.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hoekstra
spent Sunday with relatives at
Grand Rapids.
Cornelius Van Eenenaam of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday in the
city at the home of his mother, Mr*.
D. Van Eenenaam.
The afternoon services at the First
Reformed church were conducted
Sunday by the Rev. John A. Van
Dyke of Lodi, N. J.
The Public schools at East Hol-
land opened Monday with Cornelius
JRNI80N
Residents near Jenlson Park hid
a mystery Thursday in the form of
an old trunk that was found on tne
highway near that place. 4 was
taken into a shed on the premises of
the Beneker cottage in the hope that
some one would claim it. The' In-
mates of the cottage feared that the
trunk might contain something sin-
ister that the owner wanted to be
rid of and they communicated with
the Chief of Police in Holland. Hav-
ing received instructions to open ti
they did so, and found only a work-
ingman’s outfit. Evidently the truntc
was dropped off a wagon. The own-
er can have it by applying at tne
Beneker cottage, R. R. 1, Box 85.
- o -
oldest and best known citizens in
the person of Dirk C. De Pree, the .Van Voorst of this city as principal.
Ullor, who together with his d&ugb I This will be the second year that Mr.
ter, Dora, left for Lodi, N. J. yester-jVan Voorst has had charge of that
day to make their future home in
that city, with the fomer’s son-in-
law and daughter, the Rev. and Mrs
John A. Van Dyk. They were ac-
companied on their trip by Mr. and
Mrs. Van Dyk, who have been spend
ing their summer vacation there
with them and other relatives.
Mr. De Pree is a pioneer of Zee-
land and the family is very well
known and highly respected. Mr. De
Pree is still very active at the age
og 73 years and still spends much of
his time at his chosen profession at
which he has worked upwards of 60years. s *1'*
Miss De Pree last week resigned
her position as assistant postmis-
tress at the Zeeland post office
where she has been employed for the
past several years.
Wednesday the Ottawa band of
Zeeland gave their last free open
air concert of the season at the
school.
After an absence of five weeks the
Rev. P. P. Cheff, the pastor, again
conducted the morning and eve-
ning services at the First Reformed
church, while the Rev. John A. Van
Dyk of Lodi, N. J. occupied the pul-
pit in the afternoon.
The Ladies’ Good Will society will
meet tomorrow afternoon Sept. 12,
at the home of Mrs. B. Van Eenen
aam on Central avenue.
Miss Josle Harterink of New
Groningen has left for Centerville,
Mich., where she will teach in one
of the public schools.
D. Sytzama made a business trip
to Renton Harbor Tuesday.
Miss Irene Sterling instructor in
music and drawing in the local
school has resigned her position and
returned to her home at Three Riv-
ers.
\ Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Benjamin of
Zeeland school grounds. During the grand Haven are visiting relatives
Bummer this band has given .open jn the cjty
air concert, at ZeMand evjry W^ D M warden flatted
relatives in Holland Tuesday.nesday evening and the music has
drawn large crowds from the sur-
round ing country. Wednesday night
there was an extra large crowd.
A few hours after the Rev. and
Mrs. James T. Veneklasen had left
Holland Thursday for their home in
BtiU water, New York, a| telegram
arrived for them stating that he has
been extended a unanimous cail by
the Trinity Reformed church of Chi-
cago. The telegram was forwarded
to the young pastor.
H De Free has purchased a fine
ftew 1914 Model Cadillac Touring
Mrs. M. Storing spent Tuesday in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Sadie Spoelstra and Edwin
Spoelstra of Grand Rapids motored
to Holland yesterday.
Misses Ethel and Marie Dykstra of
Holland were in the city Tuesday
visiting friends.
8AU0ATUCK
Some residents of Saugatuck are
wondering Just who owns the land on
which their homes are built. Recent
ly an effort has been made to trace
records of ownership and it was dis-
covered that the larger part of the
surrounding country was granted to
old ”Wauba-ga-kake for the hunt-
ing grounds of the Ottawas” when
the government treaty became effec-
tive in 1832. At that time the In-
dians relinquished a large portion or
the state, withholding, however, that
land which could be encircled "on
horseback for 10 days in four direc-
tions.’’
The riders began on a point south
of Saugatuck on the Kalamazoo riv-
er, and ended again near the river,
traveling both to the north ami south
of the site of the city. At the time of
the coming of the first white set-
tlers tq Allegan county this tract
was alive with game.
The Ottawas, however, were forc-
ed to fight to keep the property from
the Sioux who continually poached
upon it. Finally the Sioux warrors
were bidden to a feast. Many mocca
sins were prepared in a kettle, in-
stead of venison. • This precipitated
the final battle, and the Sioux were
driven from the territory.
Some years later Chief Waube-ga-
kake and his people went north to
Black lake and later to Leelanau and
Charlevoix counties, with Rev. N.
G. Smith, a missionary. Upon the
old Chief’s death he bequeathed bis
holdings among his descendants, but
the Indians neglected to make tha
necessary legal record, and it is now
said by present owners that by this
neglect have forfeited Iheir right to
this land.
At any rate, no claim to the laud
has ever been entered by kin of the
old chief or by the relatives of the
missionary.
It has been found by the investi-
gators that a woman named Charlot-
te Wauka-zoo was married to the
greatgrandson of the old chief. The
grandchildren of the Wauka-zoo
woman are living near Petoskey
while another relative has been lo-
cated in Leelanau county. Since the
disbandment of the tribes no one but
the direct descending line from the
Chief Wauba-ga-kake can lay claim
to any of the hunting property.
In Wexford county it recently was
found that a son of this Wauka-zoc
woman had filed on a large home-
stead, directly following the clvi!
war, and his heirs, if he had auy,
have never put in a claim for the
property. An effort is now being
put forth to locate these heirs.
This will prove a difficult task, be
cause the Indians have never real-
ized the importance of recording
deeds to land, thinking, in their
simple way that a verbal agreement
was sufficient. In this way they have
allowed hundreds of acres of valua-
ble land to slip through their fin-
gers.
There are numerous Indians and
some of the earlier white settler*
around Grand Traverse who have a
distinct remembrance of the Wauka-
zoo woman, who was a "medicine"
woman and doctored not only the
Indian families but whites as well.
She is said by these Indians to huvfa
been the wife of the grandson of the
old chief who was so farsighted
yet so careless, with his deeds and
treaties. • i ‘ .
Many of the older Grand Traverse
Indians still recall stories told them
by their parents of the wife of Chief
Wauba-ga-kake, who, they say was
an English captive girl captured by
the Ottawas, when she was about 5
years old, and was brought up by
them in their wigwams and as soon
as old eijftygh, married to their
young 6bief Wauba-ga-kake.
- o -
JAMESTOWN
The Rev. John Van Westenberg of
Jamestown ha* accepted the call ex-
tended him by the joint classical
committee of the class!* of Holland,
Grand River and Michigan of the Re-
formed church of America to serve
a* second home missionary for tne
state of Michigan. He has resigned
his charge at Jamestown and will
make his home in Grand Rapids. He
expects to commence his missionary
work by Oct. 1.
A meeting of ths Joint classical
vernal* ee was hell Monday after-
noon rt the Y. M. C. A. In Grand
I’ai.idK and very eicouraging reports
heard from the Rev. A. Van Aren-
donk, the present missionary. Es-
uecially gratifying reports *ere re-
reived from East Paris, Beverly and
Hudsonvllle.
- o -
PORT HHKLDOX
Enter once again the bear! Prob-
ably local people had come to the
conclusion that the famous north
side bear had shaken the dust of this
part of the state from his feet and
that never again would any one be
compelled to shin up a tree at his
approach. But they were never more
mistaken, according to a story brot
to town Saturday by Gus Chelean, a
prominent citizen of Port Sheldon-
but he declares that this is no press
agent stuff to keep that place on the
map, since he declares It happened a
little outside of Port Sheldon itself,
so that that village cannot properly
claim the notoriety.
Mr. Chelean declares that while
Mrs. Martin Bazaan was milking her
cows at 6 o’clock in the morning she
saw something black a short distance
away in the shadow of some trees.
The object could be seen .distinctly,
but Mrs. Bazaan immediately remem
bered the bear and came to the con-
clusion that Bruin had once more
come back to his old haunts. The
cows alko sensed that ther was some-
thing wrong and they began to be
nervous and fussy so that the milk-
ing became a specially difficult pro-
position.
Mrs. Bazaan finally urged the dogs
after the supposed bear, but the dogs
were also afraid and stayed at
safe distance where they barked very
bravely. Finally the animal disap-
peared among the trees and was lost
from view.
Mrs. Bazaan declared she was
pretty sure It was the bear until she
finally happened to remember that
the animal had had a bushy tall, and
that item slightly shook her confi-
dence in her theory. Practically ail
Port Sheldon turned out to find the
bear, but all they found was tracks.
And now the question is being busi-
ly discussed In that section of the
country: Was it the bear or was it
not? And all are looking anxiously
Holland to Bid For Honor to Enter-
tain State Librarians Next
Year.
Miss Jennie R. Kanters, city li-
brarian, is attending the State Li-
brarians ocnventlon which began in
Muskegon Tuesday. The librarians
from most of the cities of the state
are expected to be present there. The
Holland Library board will put in a
bid to land the convention for this
city next year. Holland has never
bad this honor and the convention
would be of special interest to the
people of this city who patronize the
public library better than in most
places.
- o - -
MRS. A. HEIDKE WINS MANY
PRIZES AT GRAND RAP-
IDS FAIR.
Mrs. A. Heldke of 31 E. 17th St.
again demonstrated her superior
skill with the needle, when she won
15 first and six second premiums
for 26 articles she had entered In
the art department of the Grand
Rapids State fair last week. One
year ago, Mrs. Heldke was awarded
the blue ribbon on each of the seven
pieces she exhibited. There were two
articles in this year’s exhibit that
held the attention of visitors to the
fair. A white waist of exquisite de-
sign and workmanship, monopolized
the attention of the feminine por-
tion, while a pannel in needle paint-
ing, showing the emblem of On
Masonic Imperial Arabic Order.
Knights of the Mystic Shrine, con-
sisting nof an Egyptian
with pyramids, camp of Arabs, cam-
els, etc., drew crowds of men from
opening to the close of the fair. The
latter part of this month, Mrs.
Heldke will take up her residence in
Chicago, Hyde Park, where she will
establish herself as an art teacher,
--o —
LOT? BAYER BOON TO BE PLAC-
ED AT HEAD OF TWELFTH
DISTRICT.
Ths examination for ths appoint-
ment of a superintendent for the
12th district to fll! ths vacancy eaus-
sd by tbs death of Capt. Cfcas. Mor-
ton of Grand Haven, was to have
been held In Chicago last week, out
no Information concerning It has
been received as yet Capt Hender-
son, inspector for this district, went
to Chicago early in the week but hae
not yet returned. The examlpation
la open to the keepera of the ata-
tlona in the 12th district, altho only
a certain number of them are appli-
cants for the auperlntendency at
this time, It la said.
Church Organization Elect Officers
for Coming Year.
The Choral society of the Central
Ave., church resumed their studios
under the direction of C. Dornbos
and P. Plulm, accompanist. The fol-
lowing officers were elected:
President — N. Kammeraad;
Vlce-Pres. — J| Rowan;
Sec’y — J. Duer;
Treas. — G. Kaashoek.
UNTUTORED EASTERNER
MIXES WITH SILO CUTTER
AND LOSES A HAND
Hudsonvllle, Sept. 11. — George
Baxter lost his hand in an ensilage
cutter Monday. He came last Satur-
urday from New York to visit bis
uncle a few days* and when hands
were short Tuesday he volun-
tered to assist in filling the silo,
landscape Before he had worked half an hour
his left hand was caught in the cut-
ter and terribly mangled. Physicians
amputated 4he hand at the „ wrist,
and at last accounts the young njan
was doing well.
o-
for its reappearance.
OYERISEL
Early Sunday morning the barn
on the farm of Benjamin H. Albers,
at Overisel was completely destroyed
by fire. Neighbors noticed the
flames and aroused Mr, Albers, but
it was too late to check the flames
and the barn and its contents were
destroyed. Three valuable horses,
six hogs and a number of chickens
perished In the burning building.
Farm implements, many tons of hay
and straw were also destroyed. Mr.
Albers had threshed his grain last
week and about 1000 bushels of
grain also burned. The cause of the
fire is unknown and the loss which
is very large is covered by a small
amount of insurance.
HOLLAND FURNACE OO. GIVES
POSTOFFICE MOST CURIOUS
SHIPMENT IT EVER
HAD.
The Holland Furnace Co., Monday
shipped fifty complete furnaces by
parcel post. The shipment was per-
haps the most curious that has ever
been made through the local poat-
office. Each furnace had a card at-
tached to it on which the necessary
stamps were pasted and the total
number of stamps involved a con
siderable outlay. The company has
fifty district managers and to each
of these the company sent one of
the furnaces. They were careful’y
wrapped so that no injury could
come to them while going through
the mails.
The furnaces were not the Regu-
lation size, of course. They were lit-
tle models made of aluminum, but
they were complete furnaces in ev-
ery respect. One was sent to each
district manager to place on his desk
in his office.
- o -
CASE AGAINST SAM LEONARD IN
GRAND HAVEN IS DI8J
MISSED.
Sam Leonard, the former Holland
policeman, charged with larceny
from a Pere Marquette freight car
was discharged from custody Mon-
day when his case was called for
a hearing in Justice Wach’s court iu
Grand Haven. Because of the lack
of evidence against Mr. Leonard,
Prosecuting Attorney Osterhous. ask
ed that the charge be withdrawn,
and the defendant discharged aud
this action was taken by court.
Mr. Leonard since leaving the po-
lice force in Holland, has been a
brakesman on the Pere Marqueuo
railroad, and a complaint againa-
him was made by Special Agent Gold
wire, of the railway company, who
claimed that the hrakeman had been
seen taking fruit from a freight car.
Mr. Leonard stoutly protested his
Innocence in the affair and retained
Coburn & Misner to defend him.
It was said in Grand Haven Tues-
day that a capias might be gotten
out against Special Agent Goldwire
for false imprisonment.
- o - —
WALT Kit HAYDEN TO BEGIN
BUSINESS HERE NEXT
MONDAY.
Holland has a new business firm
since last Monday which Walter Hay
den opened an architect’s office in
rooms over the Vander Veen hard-
ware .store. Monday afternoon he
was ready for husiness. His office
hours will be from one to five o’clock
each afternoon, and the rest of the
day he will devote to other matters
in connection with his husiness. But
from one to five he will be ready to
consult with patrons.
Mr. Hayden has been In Holland
for about a year and during that
time he has made many friends
here. He Is a very competent archi-
tect and has designed a number of
buildings here. He received his ed-
ucation in this line of work in De
trolt and conducted an office there
for awhile.
o
AVTHJL GET SHORTER HOLIDAY
THIS YEAR TO ATTEND
FAIR.
The board of education Monday
decided to pursue a new policy this
year in the piatter of giving a vaca-
tion for the pupils to attend the Hol-
land fair. It has been enstomary to
give a vacation of a day and a half
for this purpose, but this year there
will be only a half day off. This half
holiday will come on Wednesday af-
ternoon of the fair week.
The members of the board of edu-
cation are of the opinion that they
are not Justified In letting the pupils
a day and a half off for the fair. They
believe that most of that time is not
spent by the pupils at the fair any-
way, a half day usually being about
the extent of it. Hence the hoard
did not feel Justified in turning the
pupils loose on the city, some two
thousand of them. Since it is an
educational institution the members
of the board wish to encourage the
pupils attending the fair, hut they
believe the new policy will be more
satisfactory.
o
The Rev. G. Tjrsse of North Holland
Heads Holland Classis.
The Rev. Gerrit Tysse of New
Holland was elected president of
classis of Holland of the Reformed
church, which was held here Wed-
nesday. The Rev. Herman Vander
Ploeg of East Overisel was elected
clerk pro tem. The Rev. R. Bloem-
endahl of Kalamazoo was transfer-
red to the classis of Michigan. The
Rev. G. De Jonge of Zeeland preach-
ed the classical sermon in the eve-
ning. Twenty of the 22 churches
wpre represented at the meeting.
-- - 
Results that Remain
Novel Methoa of Revengt.
Jilted by her fiance, a young Paris
dressmaker avenged herself on the
young man recently by painting his
face and hands with black varniah
while he waa asleep.
John Fransburg . Paid Ten Dollar
Fine for This Offense
John Fransburg paid a fine of $10
and costa Saturday night when ho
pleaded guilty before Justice Rob-
inson to a charge of riding his
wheel on the sidewalk.
Fransburg is charged with run-
ning down the 4-year-old grandchild
of Roelof Bredeweg and Injuring it
severely. Mr. Bredeweg made the
complaint
Men Claim They Had Permission to
Use His Boat.
Upon investigation Regal Van Til
found that the complaint against
john Flleman, George Bliss and Ben
Jones charging them with unfast-
ening a motor boat moored on
Black lake without permission was
not true and so withdrew the com
plaint Saturday night before Justice
Robinson. It appear* that Mr. Van
Tll’.a brother had given the men per-
mission to um the boat,
IS ONE OF MOST DESIRABLE
SPOTS IN THIS PART OF
STATE.
George Getz, proprietor of the
Lakewood Farm, has purchased the
property known as the Alpena Beach
picnic grounds. The property form-
erly belonged to Hlo Bos and A.
Pieters. The property purchased by
Mr. Getz is sixty-four acres and is
among the most desirable pieces of
property in this part of the state. It
contains a quarter of a mile of lake
frontage and is a spot of great nat-
ural beauty.
For many years many picnic par-
ties from this city have been in the
habit of going there to hold their an
nual outings. Whether or not the
place will be closed to picnic par-
ties after this cannot he said.
- o -
FOR SALE or trade for House
ARE APPRECIATED BY HOLLAND
PEOPLE.
Thousands whos utter from back-
ache and kidney complaint have tried
one remedy after another, finding
only temporary benefit This is dis-
couraging, hut there is onek idn«y
medicine that has earned a reputa-
tion for lasting results and there is
plenty of proof of its merits right
here in Holland.
Here is the testimony of one who
used Doan’s Kidney Pills years ago,
and now makes his testimony even
stronger.
J. W. Fllehman, 83 River St., Hol-
land, Michigan says: "Physicians told
miel had lumbago. There were dull
pains in the small of my back and
limbs and my Joints were stiff. 1
could hardly stoop or lift and after
sitting down, It required a great ef-
fort for me, to get up. Physician*
medicine did not help me and I finally
got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at
Doeshurg’s Drug store. They remov-
ed the aches and pains In a short
time. My former words of praise for
Doan’s Kidney PtUs still hoM good,
for the cure they made has been last-
ing. I have unttmited confidence In
thU remedy.’’
For sale by all dealers. Price Wo.
Foster Mtlhnm Oo., Buffalo, N. T,
and lot In Holland 40 acres good for - -- . ^
fruit and other crops. Adress to sole agents for tiie umteo wiau*.
Box 39. Route No. 1. East Saugarj Remember the name— Doan s—and
tuck, Mich. - fekft no other.— Adv.
_____ _ ____________ __ _________
anu ^ »ti/ News
The “KINGSBURY”
The Piano with the rich-melodious-
sweet tone and the beautiful case.
We have sold hundreds of these
Pianos in the past ten years and all our
customers are more than pleased.
Gome in and see the new styles and
get our very reasonable terms and prices.
i-V-
The “WELUNGTOr
.T A little lower in price, but
excellent value for the money
If you expect to buy a Piano
soon you should certainly
come in and see us
The information we can give you will
mean money in your pocket
l Victrolas and Records
We also carry a most complete line of Vic
trolas and Records
Just the thing to entertain Family and Friends
SEWING MACHINES
When in need of a Sewing Machine,
buy the “WHITE”
IT RUNS LIGHT ” IT SEWS RIGHT
For Anything in the Music Line Come to Us
COOK BROS.
40 E. Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
PAGK THRtt
Meet Us at the
Meet Us at
the Store
In either case we will be
very glad to see you.
Make our store your
headquarters while at-
tending the Fair.
We will have some rare
bargains in used or rent-
ed Pianos.
You will find
Cables,
Kingsburys,
Davis & Sons
Weiler
Gerhardt
and many others at from
$125.00 to
$200.00
Come and see us anyway
whether you are ready
to buy or noi
• • v: V • ' >  ' V 7,^ ' 
\le<liie*<lay, Thursday and THE REV. M. FL1F8E TO BEtild
Mrs. L. M. Thurber has gone 10
Lansing to attend tne convention ot
the Michigan State League Build-
ing and Loan associations.
when trying to mane an arrest »aat
week is improving rapidly and will
probably be out again in a few days
A aw«**~*»**«W LilitiX % lU -3
hxjmvj aau uun<o ON ABVEN-
TLRE I’ATM. k
WAS LOC'A'm> ux HIS FATHER
AFTLK FUlAt.li; SPENT DAY
OF SEAUCHINti.
The polite uepariment has been
| appealed to 10 learn the whereabouts
ot Melvin Pickering, a fifteen yea:
Holland’s blggent fair next week
John Vaupel, pharmacist at the
Model Drug store, is enjoying a va-
cation.
The council has ordered a bell to
be placed on the P. M. crossing on
East Thirteenth street.
Dr. A. Leenhouts will be out of the
city this week and his office will be
closed until Septennier 15.
The Holland Auto and Specialty
Co., on Sixteenth street is having a
new cement floor put in.
The (ietz display alone at the
Holland Fair In worth the price of
Mlmifudon. It Ik a veritable circus
menagerie in itself. Come ami see
the Big Show!
Starting Monday there is a new
schedule on the Holland Interurban.
Irvine Peterson and John Rowan
left the bicycle shop of Bishop &
Raffenaud Friday morning at 5 30
on Harley-Davldson motorcycles for
a trip to Detroit.
The council Monday night ordered
that a blackboard bt placed in the
council room on which \*ill be, ;.j*t-
ed at the end of each month the ex-
penditures of the various depart-
ments during the aoi:»h.
Roelof De Maat, aged 61 died
* Monday morning t bias home 204 2
Seventh street. He is survived by
five children. The funeral will t be
held this afternoon at two o’clock
from the home.
John Van Dyke, running the edger
at the C. L. King & Co., saw mill
narrowly escaped losing his right
hand yesterday, when it caught
In the saw. The hand was badly cut
but no bones were broken.
WORK AT LOCAL
CHURCH.
To-night at seven thirty o’clock In
s ana L.aan --- ------ the Tlllr(1 ne,nrmed cburch the Rev
Ultlcer Steketee who woe Injure.! pHpge who rec(mtly lctepl.
ed a call from that church, will be
Installed as pastor. Mr. Flipse aud
------ - family arrived In Holland Tues- 0ld lad, whose home is at 686 Mich-
Warants have veen issued for the an(j parg0IIl|ge, the former |gan avenue. Young Melvin left his
arrest of George Bliss, Benjamin poerg homei ready for occupation, home Tuesday about 3 o’clock and
Jones and John Flieman, charging This . evening the meeting was since then his parents have not heard
them with unfastening a boat moor- pre8|ded 0Ver by the Rev. G. trom him. They were extremely
ed on Black lake without the con- TyB8e 0f North Hollandr presl- ly anxious about the boy and be-
sent of the owner. The complaint dent of the 0f Holland. The lieved that he had gone on the adven
was made by Relgcl Van Til. reading of Scripture was in lure path. Since however he had
John Rohn. riding an Indian and charge of Dr. A. Vennema of Hope very little money with him when he
Irvin Peterson riding a Harley-Dav- college and he also offered the left it is believed that he had not
idson, who left Hubbard’s Motor- opening prayer. The installation yet gon far a search for him was
cycle Shop Thursday morning at aermon was delivered by Prof, begun.
6:30 on a trip to Detroit arrived in r. Kulzenga and the charge to the The boy did not like to go to
Williamston Friday night without pastor was given by the Rev. W. school. He was of a quiet disposi-
Van Kersen. Dr. E. J. Blekklnk tion and was a good student in the
gave the charge to the congregation Van Raalte avenue school, but ne
accident.
Roy Lighthart, the first one to be
arrested under the new bicycle or- Mr. Flipse pronounced the benedlc- had made up his mind that he did
Henry Verhoeks of this city, re-
cently purchased a veal calf of Wil-
son Hunger, who lives near Coopers-
rille. The calf was five weeks old
and weighed 137 pounds dressed,
bringing $18.15 at 13 He per pound
dressed. — G. H. Tribune.
Henry Geerlings has returned
from Chicago where he went to de-
liver the $50,000 in bonds that
were sold some time ago by the
board of education to the Harris
Trust & Savings Company.
H. W. Hoddock of Laketown
making preparations to irrigate par:
of his farm. Mr. Haddock has lived
In California and worked irrigated
land, so that he knows how to han-
dle the proposition. He will irrigate
only a small patch at first.
Van De Lacy was arrested Thurs
day by Deputy Sheriff Peter Dornbos
on complaint of Mrs. H. Miller
charged with using indecent and in-
sulting language in her presence.
He was arraigned before Justice
Robinson and he pleaded guilty. He
was fined $15 and costs of $3.45.
He paid and was released.
Frank Klelnheksel left Monday
for Manistee to begin his work
as district manager of the Ludlngton
district for the Holland Furnace Co.
Mr. Kleinheksel’s headquarters will
be Manistee.
Ex-county Sheriffs B. Kepj/al, Ed.
Vaupel, Frank Van Ry and Chief of
Police Dykhuls were in Grand Ha-
ven Tuesday attending the funeral
of Ex-Sheriff Jesse Woodbury. Ex-
dinance in relative to having a light
on the wheel was ordered to get a
light before riding nights again by
Justice Miles Saturday night and was
leleased.
The student council of the high
school with Wendel Helfrick in the
Mayor’s chair will have their first
meeting sometime next week. The
system of student government will
then be organized and all the offic-
ials will commence their work. The
only position not yet filled is that
of prosecuting attorney. The vacan-
cy will be filled by the council.
Walter Baker of Kalamazoo who
was injured in a Pere Marquette
wreck near Holland in October 1912,
has reached a settlement for injui-
ies received with the railroad com-
pany. He was injured about the
hips and has been in ill health ever
since. His claim against the com-
pany was for $5000.
Wallace Kuite of this city won
honors at the Grand Rapids State
fair Wednesday when his pacer,
Rocewood took second money in the
2:25 event. • It was driven by Mr.
Sprang an experienced race horse
driverand took second in the first
two heats.
Grand Haven admirers of Carl
Shaw, the Athletic’s second base
man, are starting a campaign for
him in that city as a candidate for
the Grand Rapids Press popular base
ball contest, the winners of which
will be sent to the world’s series
games this fall by the Press. Carl
already has a lot of votes and his
friends are urging Grand Haven
readers of the Press to unite on
Shaw.
The camp fire girls of the High
schol held their first meeting Tues
day with Miss Hunt acting as
guardian. Some of the girls have
their head bands and ceremonial
dresses already mahe and when all
have these costumes their names
will be sent to the head department
of camp fires girls organization at
Washington, and Holland will then
be a regular branch of this organ-
ization.
It was brought to the notice o!
the police Thursday that there was
horse badly crippled and diseased
loose in the swamp north of Central
avenue and it is alleged it has been
there since Monday._ The horse was
nearly dead and in great pain. As
the owner could not be found the
horse was shot.
Bob Kuite was arrested Friday
afternoon charged with aiding in
burying a horse within the city. He
ion. * I not care to go to work when his par
On Wednesday evening, September ents promised him they would try
17, a reception will be given to the to get a permit for him. Judging
new pastor and his family. | from certain remarks he made but
that were not taken seriously at the
Charge Against Willis Dlekema Dis- time, the parents believe that the
missed by Prosecutor Oster-
hous.
boy had planned leaving home ter
some time.
He is not like the ordinary boy,
The charge against Willis Dieke-L^Q run8 away( hag no bad habitJ
ma for not having proper lights on and waB on jbe whole a well behave l
bis automobile was dismissed by
Prosecuting Attorney L. Osterhous
on the ground that there was notLjye jeet tbree inches in height and
sufficient evidence against him. Mr. I ore a bjue gerge suit when he left
Dlekema’s car was not being operat-Lome
ed or driven at the time his lights jje wa8 located late yesterday af
were not lit and the prosecuting at- ternoon.
torney ruled that this is not a vio- - o -
latum of the law. The law re,d» I NICHOLAS HOKKSTK1N TRIM) TO
that all automobiles operated or SMASH WATER WAGON \\ ITU
driven must have head and rear HIS AUTOMOBILE
lights but does not include cars Nicholas Hoffstein bent the axle
standing at the curbing. Lnd BmaBhed a fender on his Jack
o-~- — son touring car when he struck the
FORMER SHERIFF J. B. WOOD- rear of a water wagon Tuesday af
bury STRICKEN WHILE ternoon. Nick bought hla car only I
___ ______ few days ago and boasted that the
TALKING TO FRIENDS ^  eagy tQ operate and drlve Ho
ma ftSMvasas uvvovj f f VSUU U U I / . SA  w o — ----- ---- --- ---
Sheriff C. Andre of Jenlson and ex- was arraigned before Justice Miles
Sheriff G. Ver Plank, also attended
the funeral.
Ned Lacy was arrested Wednes-
day night charged with not having
the tall light of his automobile li^ht
ed. He waa, arraigned Thttrsdart
morning before Justice Robinson
and he pleaded not guilty to the
charge.
• Grover Riedsman was arraigned
before Justice M^Bes Friday morning
charged with adultery, on complaint
of John Rosendahl. He demanded
an examination which was set for
Sept. 16. He was released undor
$600 bonds.
Nick Hofsteln has purchased John
Bocman’s Jackson Touring car.
A warrant has been Issued for
John Franzburg charged with vio-
lating the bicycle ordinance. Com-
plaint was made by Roelof Brede-
weg.
Wm. H. Stowe of Fennvllle was
In tbp city Thursday making arrang
ments for a blasting display. Mr.
Stowe represents the Du Pont Co.,
of Agricultural blasting. On Sept
17 and 18 moving pictures of blast-
ing work will be put on at the Apol-
lo theater.
Mrs. George Nash, West Ninth St
entertained the old charter members
of the W. R. C., Friday In honor
of Mrs. P. De Feyter and the depart-
officers. Refreahments were aerved
«nd all report an enjoyable time.
and he pleaded guilty to the charge.
He was sentenced to pay the costa
and ordered to dig up the animal and
take it out of the city and bury it.
This he promised to do and was re-
leased.
Alpena. Mich., Sept.ll— "By Jove
I’ve lost my foot,’’ said Hugh Leach
brakesman for the Detroit & Mack-
inac Railroad Co., as he drew his
foot from the track after two cars
had run over it. Leach climbed into
an automobile and was taken to a
hospital and submitted to an opera-
tion without an anaesthetic.
I youngster, strong anu well built. He
has dark brown eyes, black hair,
While laughing and chatting wltbJcjajmed r waB jU8j a8 ea8y a8 the
his friends Saturday evening, Jesse horse he was accustomed to
B. Woodbury 53 years old, twice I ^ ^6
sheriff of Ottawa county and dep-| Tuesday was the first afternoou
uty state land commissioner, who he had Mrs. Hoffstein for a drive
has been ill for several weeks, sud- and he was going peacefully along
denly became unconscious and died Twelfth street when he turned oui
within a few minutes. for a farmer only to face a sprlnk-
Sufferlng from dropsy of the heart ling wagon. • As there was another
Mr. Woodbury was confined to his car close behind, it is claimed by
home but was permitted to see hu Mr. Hoffstein’s friends, that he for-
friends. His sunshiny temperament got that he was driving an automo-
remalned with him to the very end bile and instead of throwing on the
and he would not be denied the vis I brakes he began to pull on the steer-
its. He is survived by his widow. ling wheel and yell "Whoa!” But
two daughters, Helen and Eva, and the auto would not mind as his old
a son, George. The funeral services white horse was wont to do and
were onduted by the-cMasons on I as a result Nick was brought in con-
Tuesday afternoon at the residence. I tact with the water wagon. No one
Mr. Woodbury was a native of Ot- was injured,
tawa county and was engaged for "I have a self-starter that works
some time in the implement business to perfection,” said Hofsteln in tell-
He always displayed a keen inter- ing of the episode, "but what I real
est in county affairs and after sen- ly needed was a self-stopper and
Ing in township offices was elected then there would have been no trou
sheriff for two terms. After the ex- ble.
plration of his term as sheriff, he I - o
was appointed a deputy state land Bought Out Pardner*s Share in the
commissioner by Huntley Russell.
He was re-appointed to this position
holding the same at the time o!
death. Few* men were better known
in Ottawa county than Mr. Wood-
bury and he had many friends.
Funeral services were held Tues
day at 2 o’clock at the residence
Barber Shop Below Bank.
Herman Meppelink has bought out
Frank Van Etta’s share in the Bar
her shop under the Holland CUy
State Bank and will continue the
business there. Mr. Van Etta wiil
I remain at his former post until an
in Grand Haven. The services at tb» o‘her barber bas been 8ecure<i a,,d
home were conducted by the Rev. 01- tben be win retire ,rom actlve ^
lls of the Congregational chorch, and 10 ,ake “P Bome out door work' P'18'
the burial was under the auspices of 8*b*y *arm*n8'
the Masonic fraternity the Coopers- Mr- Van Etta has been In the ha
ville lodge of which Mr. Woodbury ber bu8iae88 ln tbl8 (or ^  Pa8i
Last month was the nottest Aug-
ust except in 1881 and 1900. The
mean temperature last month was
83, and August in the two years
named was one degree warmer. In
weather "unprecedented” is a big
world.
In a test of 12-inch mortars that
guard Long Island South twen*.v
shots wlthl 000-pound projectiles
hit the wark every time. With such
marksmanship assured, a compara-
tively small force would count for
more than an Ul-trained host.
- > 
was a member, being In charge. The
Grand Haven lodge of Masons ala*)
attended in a body.
The services were largely attend-
ed by many old friends and a num-
ber of the county officers and former
county officer were present Including
former sheriffs Ed Vaupell, Henry J.
Dykhuls, Frank Van Ry, and B. D.
Keppel of Holland. Mesages of sym-
pathy were received from Mr. Wood-
bury’s friends in the north and In
Lansing.
The following acted as pall bearen
Cornelius Andre, Fred Me Eachron,
Walter H. Clark, Elbert Lynn, G.
A. Blakeney and Frank B. Salis-
bury, all of whom were former coun-
ty officers.
Bteve Miller Had Good Time But the
Police Interfered
twenty years and has occupied tho
shop under the bank for many years
Mr. Mepplink has worked in this city
for many years and the shop is now
considered one of the' best in thn
city.
AUCTION SALE
Of the Personal Property of Jour.
Lenderaan, deceased.
An Auction sale will be held at
the John Lendeman farm on the Al-
pena Beach Road, about three miloa
northwest of the city of Holland, at
Tuesday, the 28rd day of September
1913, beginning at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
The following property will be
sold:
Two (2) first class farm horses
and harnesses; five (5) good milch
cows; two(2) two-year old heifers;
three (3) yearling heifers; some
chickens; a farm wagon; a double
seat buggy; a top buggy; a pair of
new bob-sleighs; a double row corn
planter; a sulky cultivator; two (2
\ Steve Miller was arested Monday
day charged with, being drunk. He _ _____ _ _______ __________
was lodged In the city Jail to sober hand cultivators; spring tooth har-
up. Arraigned yesterday before |,°wi mowing machine; hay rake.
Justice Robinson,— he pleaded gu*l- hay fork; selfblnder; corn binder
.. . . a plow, and a large number of small
raiipht . Rail Cold * ^ 8 ^ ^ farm tools; also several tons of hay
i augnt a iwu i oia to 8pend ten dayB in the county ja|l & quantlty of Btraw; oat8; rye; elgh-
very'bad he con.il ‘"f he WaB f“ken 10 Gra"d Ha™ a8r88 °f b“la,“8;
ed was something dreadful,” writes tbl8 "°°n- a"e »' "“ear beet8- a,,d raaw
Mrs. Sarah E. Duran, of Tipton, M1,ler waB arre8ted la ,rl>nl •>' olher arllclCT t0° n"mer0U8 t0 mCn
Iowa. "We thought sure he was go- Dykeraa’s Clothing store where ho
Ing into consumption. We bought had sat down to rest and attracted a . t $ -t
Co’ugi^Rernedy an^ th^nV^ ^  ^ '0 ^ ^ ^
stopped his cough and cured Ills ®f I,r0,ane lankuaf!<!' 2wlts.
cold completely.” For sale by All - o -
Dealers. — Adr. Meet me at the Fair next week. Meet me at the Fair next week
tion.
Under $3, cash. Over $3, approv
Harris
Cattle Standiium and
Sanitary Stalls
Every Dairyman and
Farmer ought to
put them in
Harris Stalls
are made of 1 1-2 ! steel pipe inside dia-
meter, not of 1 1-4 tubing used in some
stalls. Come in and see a sample stall at
our store and let ns figure with you.
We will meet mail order prices on wat-
er pipe, Hardware, Tools, etc. Make out
your orders from mail order catalogues and
send them to us. We will pay half the
freight. '
ZOERMAN & VEREEKE
Dealers in General Hardware
13 W. 16tti St. - - - Holland, Mich.
Demand efficiency of their subordinatea. Business men prefer our gradoater
During past 170 daya over *00 students from thia school have been ae-
lected by business men. Why 7 There is only one reason. Because of
their special preparation-
10 ABLE INSTRUCTORS. 12 COMMERCIAL LECTURERS.
You set Results here. You cannot afford to to etewhers for your triinini. We place
more youna man and women in Commercial and Shorthand poaltlona annuaUy than
110-118 PEARL STREET GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
Graham & Morton Line
Daily Steamers Between Holland znd Chicago
Leave Holland, 9:30 P. M. Daily
Returning, leave Chicago, 8:30 P. M.
Daily, except Sunday; Sunday, 10:00 P. M.
Local Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78 JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
DO YOU FEAR CONSUMPTION?
No' matter how chronic your
cough or how severe your throat or
luilg ailment Is, Dr. King’s New Die
covery will surely help you: It may
save your life. Stillman Green, of
Malichlte, Col. writes: "Two doctors
said I had consumption and could
not live two years. I used Dr. King's
New Discovery and am alive and
well.” Your money refunded If It
fails to benefit you. The best home
remedy for coughs, colds, throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by Geo. Lage, Walsh
Drug Co., and H. R. Doesburg Hol-
land Mich. — Adv.
Don’t Let Baby Suffer With
All couple* getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
City News will be pent the “News”
free for one year with a kitchen set
thrown in to itnrt house-keeping.
mw
Holland City News ftc« i
»
I SUBMITS TERMS
FOR BRIDGING DIFFER-
ENCES.
Mrs. Edward Kuck, who Has been I tonilcli Refers Proposition to the
visiting at thehome of the Rev. aad| peop|e ^ ^ By
Vote.
The special gis committee report-
TO COUNCU. ATTORNEYS FEE FOR GAS FIGHT JOHANNES WENTZEL HAD DIS-
SERVICES IS AL- i TINCTION OF HAVING VOTEDLOWED I LINCOLN.
i Flghtj-Five Years Old and
Came to America in IMoneer
Friday
Peoria. I
Mrs. P. E. Schuelke left
morning for her home in111. .
The Misses itannah and Mary Te|«i
Roller have returned from their trip
The council Monday decided U
allow the bill of Alt. 8. F. Master to
to Seattle. ,
Harry flies and Java Ver Schure
attended the fair In Grand Rapids
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cummings at- , ,
tended the West Mlchgan State falr|pa”^* 7*^ ____
Thursday.
lowing, as briefly as possible, are
the propositions that will be submit-
ted to the people: —
The gas company to law 15, <*00
the amount of 91902.20, which was
the figure reached at a conference of
a committee of the council and Mr.
Masters. The bill originally was ov-
er |2100 for services rendered in
the gas fight. Aid. Congleton moved
that the bill be allowed. This Was
supported by Aid. Harrington and
feet of extensions with 8 montha af* ,t wag paBed by ^  6 to 4 vote.
ter date of modification of the com-
The company to give bond for
There was considerable of a kick
on paying for services rendered by
Master’s partner, Swarthout, since
Mrs. John Postma and Mrs John Bal(* extenslon8 wi''‘ ^  only Master had been employed. Hut
r*ade.
The City to agree to change the
it was stated that the work bad to
be done anyway and in this way the
fianchise so that the price of gas|fage had been eXpedjted. The bar-
v.ill be 81.00 with a 10 per cent t ifc- gajn W|tb Master was to pay him |25
Suer of New Groningen have left for
an extended visit in the Netherlands.
Clare Taylor spent Friday in
CTputySherifr Peter Bontekoe w.. | ““n“"iwmeBt be(ore t,,e 15111 »"> “"I.*36 » ^
in Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Vander Helde and
son John of Jenison Park are spend-
ing a week with relatives in Grand
R,Harry Vanden Berg who has been 1 10 be I'e|lu,re<, 10 lay 8ervlce conll,c' I u*tioa up when he said, . "We might
working in Grand Rapids has return- llons ,rom 1,8 mal"8 t0 lbe con8"m- better pay It than hire another law-
ed to his home in this city. er'8 I>r0Perty *ine on y‘ “PP11'3' yer and spend a thousand dollars
' tions before that date to be on pres- 1 10 get hlm t0 reduce this bill.
tne month. I when in court. After a lot of dis-
The company to furnish gai of eu88ion tbe council decided that it
600 B. T. U., and never lower than wag Up city to pay it. since
E50 B. T. U. . there was no question of an over-
The company after January, 1913 charge. Aid. Prins summed the sit-
Mrs. C. E. Brandon of Grand Hu~
ent basis.
ven is visiting in this ci y. i
Miss Minnie Rooks and Miss Mar- The comPan>' t0 extend ,t9 malns WILL APPEAR HERE IN OCTO
tba Blora left Sunday night for Chi t0 a11 Partg of the clty where an BER UNDER AUSPICES OF
^erage of one consumer can be ob-
200 feet of main
cago
J. Jans Helder of Grand Rapids, talned for eVery
visited with relatives and friends |exte.n810118
Saturday. \
C. Martin left Sunday night for a
few days’ visit in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cummings, Mrs
Roy Cummings and Mrs. C. Martin
enjoyed an auto trip to Grand Rapldo|pr^erty
Sunday. Mrs. Martin left from
there for Detroit.
Vaudle Vanden Berg
Sunday night a few days’ visit in
Chicago.
Mrs. C. E. Brandon who has been
The city agrees to submit to the
WOMAN’S LITERARY
. CLUB
Mile. Lucia Lacosta, prima donna,
people two propositions, namely, the soprano and assisted company of fa-
amending of the franchise in the I mous musicians, whose services have
above particulars, and the bonding been engaged for a series of son re-
of the city to buy the company’s | citals in this city in October under
the auspices of the Woman’s Liter-
The amending of the franchise to I ary Club, are all artists representing
be made only by three-fifth vote of talent of the highest order,
returned I e'ectorB Hoi'.and From European critics and com
voting thereon. * posers Lacosta has received commen-
The above gives the whole matter dation of the most flattering nature,
In a nutshell. The details of ihe for not only is she very musical, but
visaing 7n‘lh^crt7ha." Tct'^odTo | P™poaitlon Is given in the r-kort '0^88e8 80 unU,'1‘' ‘“0U“t <,1
printed in full in this issue of the temperament and a naturally beauti-
Sentinel. It is the proposition of- 1 M voice,
fered by the gas company and the
committee merely presented it to
the council last night. The aider-
men in turn referred it to the peo-
Days. —
Mrs. Fred Schermer, 143 W. 14th
street* received a message Friday
that her father, Johannes WenUu,
had suddenly died at the home of his
daughter south of Zeeland, Mrs. J
Wlsslnk. Mr. Wentxel was 85 years
old and he was born In the Netn-
erlands. He was among the earliest
of those who came to America to
settle in this part of the state and
for about half a century he conduct-
ed a farm about two miles east of
Zeeland. His aged wife died about
three years ago and at that time the
husband sold his farm and went to
live with his children. Much of the
past three years was spent In Hol-
land with his daughter here.
Mr. Wentzel is survived by eight
children, Mrs. J. Wlsslnk, Now
Gronlgen, Mrs. J. Van Hoven, of
Zeeland, Mrs. P. WIJngarden, Vries-
land, J. H. Wentzel. Grand Rapids,
Mrs. R. Vanden Heuvel of Zeeland,
Mrs. J. Mulder, Zeeland, Mrs. Fred
Schermer, Holland and Mrs. Gerrlt
Ter Vree. He is also survived by 23
grandchildren and eight greatgrand-
children.
Mr. Wentzel was for many years
affiliated with the First Reformed
church of Zeeland. Ho was always
very proud of the tact that when a
young man he had voted for Abra-
ham Lincoln for president of the
United States.
her home In Holly, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Poppe and El-
mer and Dan Poppe enjoyed an auto
trip to Pearl Sunday. Mrs. Poppe
will visit there for p few days.
Dr. J. E. Meengs spent Sunday
Dr. Prince Offers To Show Any Who
May Be Interested.
with hi. aunt, Mis. Be..!. Bolhui.. | 1,16 ',ho *111 Bel 8 c”8nce ,0 v0,-e on
it in October. On the question of
Dr. Meengs will return to New York
next week and will .all tor Europe I rc,errlng ,he g88 ™“P8''y'8 Pr»P"
Sept. 23.
Miss Lulu Boggs has returned to
her home in Holland, after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Le Prelle.—
Kalamazoo Telegraph — Press.
Though this will be her first ap-
pearance before a Holland audience,
her name and reputation are well
known to those who keep in touch
with music news. Lacosta has en-
joyed many triumphs in both opera
and concert.
Her superb voice will be a tonic
to the tired mind, while the music of
There was considerable discussion I the viol,D- harP and Plano under the
on the part ot the aldermen in re-llrain8<1 »n*er8 ot Ml88 Woodbury,
gard to the company's proposition
sitlon to the
voted, no.
people, Vander Hill
A number of specimens of tubei
cular glands and organs of the cow
ordered killed Friday by state
inspector Harper on the farm of
Chris Van Kampen, are.^n exhibit
in the office of Veterinary Surgeon
Nick Prince. 152 E. Eighth street.
This is perhaps the worst case that
has ever come to the attention of the
local authorities and Dr. Prince invl:
es the public to come in and see the
specimens. They will be kept for
some time and all who are interested
can step in and see them.
Miss Larkin and Miss Mac Adam*
Bessie Ogden returned Monday tl]at one 0, (he baUotf allal| rea(J I will lend variety enough to bring the
morning from a house party at Lake
Michigan Park Muskegon.
Miss Elizabeth Cummings enter-
'shall the city bond .or a sum not whole audience back the nfext night
to exceed three hundred thousand to enjoy it all over again in a difr
talned sixteen of her friends at a dollars. It was declared by some of ferent Pr°8ram-
Japanese Lantern party Friday night the aldermen that the figure was
Mr. J. Marlon Doesburg, wife and made so high by the company t0 BOARDS ( ANNO HI.
daughter, Catherine of Milwaukee: scare the people into voting against LIBRARY INDIBCRIMIN-
Mr. John H. Doesburg, wife and wn municipal ownership. Finally how- ATELY.
of Portland, Ore.; and Mr. and Mrs. | ever the question was referred to| J^o longer will school districts
H. M. Ferry, of Detroit, are here for the people, the aldermen believing and township boards in Michigan be
a week, visiting their sister, Miss that this point can easily be made able to fill the shelves of their li-
Kitties Doesburg, 33 East 10th St. (clear before election. I braries at random. The boards are
HELD TWO-DAY SESSION AND
THEY TAKE STEPS
CAREFULLY.
The board of supervisors of Alle-
gan held a two-days session and
C. De Keyzer spent yesterday
Grand Haven.
Miss Marie Diekema spent yes'er
day in Grand Rapids.
John Plasman of Chicago is visit-
ing relatives in this city.
Mrs. Con De Pree and daughter
Helene spent yesterday lit GAjand
Rapids.
C. H. McBride was In Grand Rap-
ids yesterday.
Fred Beeuwkes was in Grand Rap-
ids yesterday.
John Vaupel returned Tuesday
from a few days’ visit in Grand Rap-
ids.
The Misses Henrietta Plasman
And Reka Hoek gave a miscellaneous
shower Monday evening at the home
of the former in honor of Miss Edna
Houwers who is soon to be a bride.
This evening another shower will be
given in honor of Miss Houwers at
home of Miss Henrietta Bloemendal.
J. W. Bosman, who left for tne
Netherlands several weeks ago to
make another visit to the land ot
his birth, returned Tuesday night.
In spite of his advanced age, Mr.
Bosman made the trip alone and he
reports a very enjoyable time.
In the near future Miss Marie
Dykstra will open a studio at her
home, 29 East Ninth street. She
will take classes in music and ex-
pects to give special attention to be-
ginners. Miss Dykstra Is well known
In music circles In Holland and has
often appeared before the public.
She spent the past year in Detroit
where she also did some work along
the same line. Miss Dykstra is
graduate of the Michigan Conserva-
lory of Music In Detroit
The complete gas report made by I now prohibited from using public
the committee last night will bo money to purchase library books ex-
tound on the last page of this issue, cept from a list to be issued by the
The proposition contained in this superintendent of public instruction
report is not the proposition of the and the state librarian, which is be-
gas committee. It is the proposi- ing compiled now, and will soon be
ton of the gas company. The com- ready for distribution. The list will
mlttee merely referred it to the be an extensive one made up of the
council. The special election will best books for such libraries. Many
be held on Monday, Oct. 6. books are found in school ,ni»/l
The election to be held in October township libraries which are not on-
will not cost the people of Holland a I ly worthless but sometimes harmful
cent. It is to be provided for by
the company and they are to foot all a community possesses becomes
bills. Hence even If all the proposed
propositions ore turned down, there
will still be nothing lost.
WANTED — Good cook and maid for
second work. References requlr
ed. Mrs. George Beldler, Clw.
Phone 4126 Box 95.
-- o -
WANTED — A girl for general house
work at 112 East Twenty Second
Street, phone 1690. Mrs. P. O.
Mayhew.
-  o -
Holland's biggest fair next week
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. Don’t miss it!
— - 7 --
Meet me at the Fair next week.
and so the most valuable equipment
HOLLAND MAN HAS A GOOD
CHANCE TO WIN THE
CONTEST.
The Grand Rapids Evening Press
running a contest in which it of-
fers to send five of the most popu-
lar baseball players free, with ex-
penses paid, to the great world’s
series games. Harry Steffens of this
city who has done much to keep
Holland on the baseball map is thus
far eighth on the list, and a little
concerted effort on the part of his
friends In Holland and on the part
of those who wish to send a Holland
man oh a little vacation of this kind
will boost him from eighth to the
fourth or fifth place. You can do
so by cuttng out the coupons in the
Grand Rapids Evening Press and
sending them to the Evening Press
or by giving them to Harry.
Any effort made must be done in a
hurry, as there is not much time
left before the world’s series will
begin. Now work like the Old Harry
for a Holland man.
- o - -
detriment. Educators today are a
unit in declaring that a well-select-
ed library containing plenty of good
story books for the children in the
younger grades especially is
most essential feature of a good
school. The change In the system
of providing school libraries is an
excellent one.
All couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
City News will be sent the “News”
free for one year with a kitchen set
adopted the recommendation of ihe
county road commissioners as to the
roads in all the townships that ought
to be improved. The new road law
requires this meeting and the super-
visors are following the law care
fully so that none of their work need
later be undone. At the October ses
sion they will decide just what kind
and what roads will be worked first.
It seems probable that there will be
considerable disagreement at that
meeting. The law permits only a
two-mill tax to be collected for the
good roads, and in this county the
amount available will be only about
150.000. Some supervisors think a
mile or a half a mile of road should
be built in every township so tha*
the people generally may see what a
great improvement good roads will
be and will support it and vote to
continue. That is, however, impossi-
ble, because a half mile of road can
not be built in each township for
350.000. It would cost too much to
move the machinery about. Other
supervisors think strips of three,
four and five miles should be built,
and others that Ipnger distances
should be improved. One thing is
certain, that every member of the
board is greatly interested in the
work and Allegan county Is certain
to have before many years a net-
work of fine highways.
£> <a=
MRS. A. VANDERBERG
ANNOUNCES HER
FALL and WINTER
Millinery Opening
Despondency
Is often caused by Indigestion and
constipation, and quickly disappear
when Chamberlain’s Tablets are tak
en. For sale by All Dealers. Adv.
- -o - -
Holland's biggest fair next week
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
Sept. 17 and 18
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. Don’t miss it!
I Also Cany a Complete Line of Furs
Cor Central Avenue and 1 2th St. Holland, Mich.
If you are looking for a House
and Lot in Holland, it will pay
you to look over the following
list:
$2600 — ^ g°0(* ^  Boomed house on East 9th street. Fur-
$4500
$2000
$1350
$1650
$1500
$1650
nace and complete bath; city water; ele-trlc lights
and gus. Will consider good lot in exchange. EASY
TERMS IF DESIRED.
— An ail modern 8 roomed house on West 11th street
in very desirable locality. Lot 60x132. An addition-
/ al lot If desired.
— A brand new house on 18th street between Collega
Columbia Av., sonsists of 7-rooms, basement furnace
electric light, city water and sewer connection!.
EASY TERMS or will allow a reasonable discount ,
for cash.
Fine new house on Harrison avenue; seven rooms
and basement. Wired for electric light. An excep-
tional bargain. EASY TERMS.
— Takes another brand new house on Harrison Avenne
consisting of seven rooms and basement — a very fina
and well built house— a rare bargain. ALSO EASY
TERMS.
—Buys a good eight roomed house, situated on Fair-
banks avenue. Large lot of 106x132. Shaded and
fruit trees. House has furnace. Electric lights,
city water and bath room. Will rell on easy terms
or give discount for cash. Here is a fine chance to
get a good house cheap.
For a good two family house on Columbia Avenne
City water r.nd gas, partly finished in oak; also good
barn, cement walks and shade tree*. Small pay-
ment down, balance monthly payments.
WE HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF HOUSES IN DIFFER-
ENT 1'AKTS OF THE CITY— ON EASY TERMS
OR CASH.
Several Vacant Lots at Bargain Prices.
Farms and Resort property.
INSURANCE
Isaac Kouto & Co.
36 West Eighth St. Citi. Phone 1166
Is Your Title Clear?
For
Abstract of Title
Soo
Ottawa County
Abstract and Title Company
ROLLAND, RICH.
Ottawa County Abstract tp
and Title Company
HcBriJt Black Batk fkaaaa
Grud Hmi Office, P. 0. Bex 243
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Less Work
Cleaner Barns
JOHN W. KRAMER
FREt book
On the treatment of Homes, Cattle^
Sheep, Doge, Hogs, Poultry, Bird* and
Trained Animals, mailed free.
and Bigger Profits
Cut bam work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost yoor
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of
For Every Living Thing on the Farm
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For FEVKR8, Milk Fever, Lent Fever*
B. B. For 8PRAIX8. LamenoM. RhcumaiUm.
C O. For SORE Throet. Bpltootlc. OUteager.
D. t. For WORMS, Bota. Urubo.
Sanitary
Bam Equipment
See how It lines up all the cow*
evenly over the gutter— enables
you to water them in the stall.
E. E. For tOlUHS. CoUa. Influenu.
F. F. For COLIC. Bollyocho. Diarrhea.
O. O. Prevonta MISCARRIAGE.
H. H. For KIDNEY and Bladder dfaordera.
I. I. For KIN DISEASES, Manga, Eruvllona,
J, K. For BAD CONDITION, Indlgoalloa.
60 cU. eaeh bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofi Ac. 11.00.
Stable Case, full outfit 17.00.
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt
of price.
Humphrays’ Hornao. Madietna Co.. Oor. WUlUtf
and Ann Itraala. Haw York.
Come in— you owe It to your-
self to see now the moiujh
making dairies are equipped.
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
R. D. 8 HoliiU
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Tie Kind You Han Always BougU
Strengthen Weak Kidneys
Don’t suffer longer with weak
kidneys. You can get prompt re-
lief by taking Electric Bitters, that
wonderful remedy praised by wo-
men everywhere. Start with a bot-
tle to-day, you will soon feel like a
new woman with ambition to work,
without fear of pain. Mr. John
Dowling of San Francisco, writes:
— ‘‘Gratitude for the wonderful ef-
fect of Electric Bitters prompts me
to write. It cured my wife when
all else failed.” Good for the liver
as well. Nothing better for indiges-
tion or biliousness. Price, 50c and
91.00, at Geo. L. Lage Walsh Drug
Store, and H. R. Doesburg, Holland
Mich.- -Adv.
Bears the
Signature of
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggeti
A Buty Nediclr* for Buty People.
Brtnn Golden Health and Renewed Vlpr.
A epeclflc for Constipation. Indigestion. Llvei
snd Kidney troubles. Plmiiles, Eczema. Impur
Blood Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headacb
sod Backache. lu Rocky Mountain Tea In tab
let form. 86 cents a box. Genuine made b
] ’Volustee Dkcq Compaitt. Madison, Wla
•OLDEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOP’J
WEAKNES
but b promptly relieved
by tbe medied nourUhmcnt a
Scott's Emulsion wbkb
b not a nenre-quieicr, but natoe,i
greatest nerve -builder, without
alcobol or opiate.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 18-23
Mr. S. O. Wunsalus, a farmer, lir-
Ing near Fleming, Pa., says he hat
used, Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy In his family
for fourteen yean, and that he feat
found It to be an excellent remedy
and takes pleasure In recommend-
ing it For Bale by all dealera.
a
_ __ _
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Aside from the general aypropna
tiou bill and the usual allowance oi
poor billa, the Common Council at
their session on Wednesday evening
last, adopted a resolution cbang ag
the location of one of the newly pio
Jected lire wells from Ninth aid
Cedar Streets to Eighth and Cedar
Streets. The recent tire has illus-
trated that the old wells are grow-
ing u«eluss. A multifUic&i*>n| r/t
drive wells will become necessary or
some other such plan which wil giv*
a plentiful supply of water.
Mr. P. Oosten is putting new abut
meats under the Third Reformed
church — a substantial improvement.
Ou /Jatitfday evening last, V.
W. Seeley, nominee for presenting
attorney on the national ticket, and
Mias Annie Squires, daughter of Cap
taiu H'ber Squires, were married.
Mr. B. D. Safford. Mayor of Grand
Haven, and Miss Belle Dunan were
married Sunday evening by Rev. J.
M. Cross, at the residence of Janies
Able.
Mr. A. F. Gardiner, of St. Law-
rence, Canada, has purchased the
controlling interest in the steamer
Mary Groh, and will keep her on the
route. It is Mr. Gardiner’s plan to
change the boat from a barge to a
full passenger steamer, and perhaps
that will be done at our own ship-
yards. Negotiation are on foot
with Messrs, of Milwaukee Emn're
Mills, to make one trip per week
to Milwaukee with wheat.
Mrs. L. Klyn, aged years, died
on Monday last, and was buned
from the Third Reformed Church on '
Wednesday last. She has been all- 1
ing for months, had a bad fall down 1
the cellar some months ago, and
grew worse and worse until dropsy
set in.
The weather says rain and cooler.
The schooner, Mary, about whico
we had so much litigation in this,
city, while cord-wood laden, from
Chicago to Pike’s Pier, was water-
bagged in Tuesday’s gale and be-
came unmanageable. ' She went
ashore fifteen miles south of Uhs
place at Union Pier. Out of a crew
^ 8ix> Captain Rartlett and T.
Wheeler, seaman were the only ores
aved. Three men were washed
overboard. Michael Dunavan, sea-
man was found lashed to the rig-
ging, dead. The schooner was al-
most a total wreck. This ends the
career of another little '‘hooker"
and thus the question of what, be-
comes of all our small schooners on
the Lake is answered. One by oae
they go and it doesn’t pay to re-
place them.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The world is a comedy to those
that think, a tragedy to those who
feel.
In our last Issue we neglected to
tate that the Grand Haven Herald
had been enlarged to a six column
quarto, which is a decided improve-
ment on the old shape, which was
eight column folio. It gives us pleas
are to record any advances that are
made by the Journals of this coun-
try, and especially those improve-
ments which are of a mechanical
nature.
The "hard scrabble" band on the
north side of Macatawa Bay, had oc-
casion to vent their pent up feelings
on the new married couple In their
neighborhood this week. TJielr
serenade came to an end in a short
time, by the bridegroom politely In-
viting them in. The Invitation was
accepted and a very pleasant even-
ing was enjoyed by all present.
TWENTY' FIVE YEARS AGO
Who knows anything about jump
ing off a. car.
Willie Thompson had a couple of
tjoea fractured while playing ball
Tuesday. Dr. Mabs attended.
There was a fine family reunion
at Drenthe the other day. Thirteen
children and four grand children
were united for the first time under
the parental roof of Mr. and Mrs
K. Lanning. The occasion was l
visit from a son who has lived for
the past seven years in St. Louis, Mo
Low water in Macatawa Bay.
What has become of the Y. M.
C. A. Reading Room? Much good
could be established by the establish
ment of this, if properly managed
financially and every other way. In
time it would become a necessity.
Mayor De Roo, Albert Van
Raalte, Bastlan Keppel and Darce
Gilmore had excelent luck last Sa-
turday on their hunting trip. They
killed thirty seven squirrels. They
went to Overlsel for their sport.
Mr. Gerrlt J. Hekhuis and Franc-
es Westveer, both of this city were
married by the Rev. Dr. N. M. Stef-
fens at the residence of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Westveer
Cedar Street, last Wednesday at
6:00 p. m. A reception was held in
the evening at which about seventy-
five friends and relatives were pres-
ent. There were a number of
friends and relatives from abroad in
attendance, also, among whom were
Mr. J. Vander Sluls, and Mary Ver-
vennen, of Grand Rapids; and Mrs.
A. Westveer, brother of the brid«,
of Chicago.
A deffectlve sidewalk is a great In
convenience to those who are walk-
ore. A word to the wise is suffic-
ient. And while on the sidewalk
question the city should put In cross
walks on Seventh Street.
Ex. Alderman Harrington and
wife of this city were in Grand Rap-
ids, Tuesday.
Mr, John A. Steketee who has
been connected with the dry goods
and grocery store of A. Steketee for
a number of years, wil start a simi-
lar establishment at Kalamazid,
corner Park and Ransom Streets,
about October first. He Intends leav
Ing Holland next Monday. We are
aorry to loose John. He Is a wide
awake business man and will no
doubt make a success of his under
taking.
Mr. R. Veneklasen of Zeeland is
building a beautiful residence near
the depot.
James H. Carey of Olive Center
Is placing a new boiler in position In
his mill which would give him hot-
ter power hereafter than ever be-
fore, this increasing its capacity.
The Zeeland Drum Corps accom-
panied by the Zeeland Cornet Band
were out drilling Tuesday night tor
the campaign. They will furnish
music for a large party at Hamilton
this evening.
The Fair
The Fennville Dispatch and »ho
Grand Haven Herald both contain
fine notices of our fair. Everything
Indicates tha» the number of visitors
this fall, will probably far exceed
that of other years. We hope that
our merchants and citizens will
make a better display than last
year. Unless our merchants use the
space provided for them,. it will be
given to outsiders who will appreci-
ate it more.
Manager Rogers has secured Fran
cis Labadie the well known actor,
with a strong, company playing
"Nobody's Child." to be here during
fair week. The Otsego Band will al
so give a concert at the opera house
one evening during the fair.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
A fish, three inches long, was car
ried Into the Intake pipe at Muske-
gon harbor, and from there into a
garden hose six miles distant into
the city.
The money for the icty clock co
be placed In the tower of the Hol-
land City State Bank Block, havhg
all been subscribed, Mr. Raven In-
forms us that It will be but a few
weeks before the machine is run-
ning.
The local paper that is receiving
a goqd living patronage, will guard
the interests of the town It repre-
sents with jealous care. Just as the
merchants guards the interests oi
his individual customers.
Card are out announcing the mar
riage of Miss Gertie Van Haaften t*
Mr. Bert Zoet, this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters of Fen
nvile spent Sunday with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone.
A. L. Vissers, one of our oldest
residents had a stroke of paralysis
Thursday morning.
While Fred Massa, an employee
at King’s Basket Factory, was pars-
ing by the building, one day this
week, a stick of timber fell from
the second story, hitting him on tie
head and glancing off, also injured
the jTjght shoulder. Altfioufthj It
produced quite a shock, there is fair
prospect for his recovery.. Dr. 0.
E. Yates attended the case.
Mrs. H. Broek, residing east of
the city met with a serious accident
Sunday evening. She was leaning
on her cane when it slipped and in
falling she fractured her right Lip.
At her advanced age, eighty years,
the prospects for recovery are not
very encouraging Dr. Kremers at-
tended her.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George a.
Hunt of Grand Rapids, on Sunday —
a daughter.
One Hundred Y'earn Ago
There was but one hat factory and
that made cocked hats.
The church colection was taken in
a bag at the end of a pole with a
bell attached to arouse sleepy con-
tributors.
A day laborer considered himself
well paid with two shillings a day.
Virginia contained a fifth of all
the population In the whole county.
The warm dry weather has nad a
tendency to ripen the corn early and
many farmers are busy cutting It.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gosling of Over-
lsel are the parents of a son.
Guy Delp of Fennville aged elev-
en years, was found Sunday noon
lying between two freight cars, un-
conscious, and with a terrible bruise
on the side of his head. In going
home from Sunday school he climb
ed upon a long line of cars, and be
coming interested in the icing of a
fruit car, forgot his surround-
ings and fell backward between two
cars. When some Jboy has .beei<
killed by being ground under the
wheels, this recklessness will be stop
ped.
The store of John Schaberg at
Saugatuck, was broken into last
Thursday night, and the cash draw-
er relieved of about six dollars in
cash.
Miss Anne Jenson of Pentwaler
has enlisted as a nurse and is en-
gaged in hospital work at Montauk
Point.
A large number of fish were
caught at Port Sheldon this sum-
mer, and if the river were only more
accessible Port Sheldon would be a
popular place.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. 'and Mrs. H. Van
Kampen, Saturday — a son.
Ver Schure— -Block
Miss Minnie Ver Schure and John
Block were united in marriage yes-
terday afternoon at f. o’clock by Rev
G. H. Dubbink at their future home,
corner of Twelfth and Maple Streets
In the presence of relatives and in-
timate friends. After the cere-
money a reception ras held and
dainty refreshments were served
Little Lucile and Ruth Mrlder
visited friends In Zeeland yesterday.
The death of JosMh Mersen of
Marlon N. Y., ocurred last Saturday
morning after a long illness at the
home of his son, Dr. J J Mersen, on
Tenth Street. The body was taken
to Marion for burial, oMrday.
The marriage of Miss Veronia
Katherine Kleaver to attorney Dan-
iel Ten Cate is anounced to take
place Wednesday evening Septem-
ber 23— at th home of A. L. RTeav-
er, 265 Twelfth Street:
AGED PIONEER DIED AT H1H
HOME HERE FRIDAY AFTER-
NOON.
Was Once Mayor of Holland ami
Had a Long and Useful
Life.
At 2 o'clock Friday afternoon Kom
mer Schaddelee, pioneer and respec-
ed citizen, who helped to make Hol-
land in the early days and who naa
seen it grow from a wilderness to
ns present size, died at his home on
Last Tenth street after an illness
that lasted several months. Evur
since his aged wife died about six
or seven months ago Mr. Schadelea
has been ailing and Friday at two
o’clock he quietly passed away
u.ui a long auu actively uselull'liie.
Ai> . Scbadelee would’ have been 81
years old the 22nd of this mouth
The arrangements for the funeral
have not yet been made.
Mr. Schaelee came to America
in the early pioneer days and he has
lived in Holland ever since, giving
to this city freely his time and ;al-
ents during a long and active life.
He held a number of minor offices
such as Justice of the peace and In
1877 was elected mayor of Holland
This office he held till 1879. He
was during his life time connected
with various boards of the city of
Holland and was for many years
very prominent in public life In Hol-
land.
For many years Mr. Schadelee
conducted a general store on East
Eighth street and this business ven-
ture and others he was engaged In
proved very successful. Among och-
er matters in which he was promin-
ently interested was securing the
right of way for the Allegan rail-
road.
Mrs. Schadelee came to America
in 1847, two years earlier than her
future husband, who came in the
spring of 1849. In 1855 the pair
were married in the old log church
that stood on the Pilgrim Home
cemetery, the ceremony being per-
formed by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. In
addition to having held the office of
mayor and justice of peace. Mr.
Schadelee was secretary of the Pil-
grim Home cemetery for 34 years,
alderman, supervisor, and member
of the harbor board. He has been
affiliated with the 3rd Reformed
church and First Reformed church,
having served as Sunday School
teacher in both churches. After the
big fire of 1871 his house, the same
In which he died today was used as a
distributing point for the relief
funds. For some time Mr Schado’.ee
conducted a stave factory at tne
place later occupied by the Scott-
Lugers Lumber Co. Seven years ago
Mr. Schadelee made a trip to Europe
to see his relatives there.
The funeral was held Monday af-
ternoon at 2 o’clock.
Roy Lightiurt Pleaded Guilty to
Not Having Light On His
Bicycle.
The first arrest under the new
bicycle ordinance in relation to nav
ing a light displayed on the front
of the wheel when riding at night
was made Wednesday night. Ray
Lighthart was arrlgned Friday morn
ing before Justice Miles charged
with not having a light on his bicy-
cle Wednesday evening. He pleaded
guilty to the charge.
THE REV. GEORGE NIEMEYER
HAD SERVED MANY REFORM-
ED CONGREGATIONS
The news has reached Holland of
the death of the Rev. George Nie-
meyer, who died at his home in Se-
attle last Thursday. The Rev. Mr.
Niemeyer was serving as domestic
missionary for the western district
and he hud gone to Seattle only
about six weeks ago to make his
headquarters there. The body will
be bi ought lu Kalamazoo for buria*
the funeral to take place tomorrow
afternoon from the Second Reform
ed church, at 2:30 o’clock.
Mr. Niemeyer was a graduate o!
Hope college of the class of 1879,
and three years later he graduated
from the New Brunswick Theologi-
cal seminary. He served a number
of churches in the Reformed church
denomination, among them, at Sum-
mit, 111., Northwestern Church, Chi-
cago and Vriesland, Mich.
THE REV. JOHN WARNSHUIS TO
PREACH A FAREWELL
SERMON.
Dr. A. F. Bruske, the pastor of
Hope church has returned from his
vacation and resumed his. duties
Sunday; preaching in the morning
upon the "Evolution of a Saint.”
The Rev. John Warnshuis, a
graduate of Hope College, who will
soon sail for India as a missionary
of the Reformed church spoke
in Hope church at the evening ser-
vice upon the subject of "Other
Sheep.” Since this was a farewell
service ai were invited to give him
a Godspeed.
KOMMER SCHADDELEE LEAVES
PART TO RELATIVES AND
PART TO INSTITUTIONS
From reliable sources of informa-
tion it is learned that he at the time
of his death left an estate in tin
neighborhood of $20,000, ou«-
third of whic is devided among
his relatives, nephews, and
nieces being the nearest of kin.
and the remaining two-thirds are di-
vided in varying proportions be-
tween the General Synod of the Re-
formed church In America for tbo
benefit of the Theological Seminary
at Holland, Michigan, the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Reformed
church in America, the Board of Do
mestic Missions of the Reformed
church in America, the Board of
Arabian Missions of the Reformed
church in America, the Council of
Hope College of Holland, Michigan,
and the Holland Benevolent Associa
tion of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
From time to time prior to his
i death he had disposed of the greater
part of his estate by donations oi
the annuity plan, and otherwise, to
the Board of Foreign Missions, to
Moody’s Bible Institute, to the Chi-
cago Tract society, to the Council of
Hope College, and to the American
Bible society, said donations aggre-
gating in the neighborhood of $25,-
000.
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WAS MARRIED WEDNESDAY TO
MISS RHEA LOWE OF ....
MENOMINEE.
There was a surprise in store for
the friends of Don Bradford Friday
when they learned that Mr. Brad-
ford had become a benedict, the
name of the bride being Miss Rhea
Lowe. The ceremony was performed
at the home of the bride at Menom
Inee, Mich., Wednesday. The cou-
ple went from there to Chicago io
spend a short honeymoon there.
Mr. Bradford is the marfager of the
Gerber Drug Co., and his bride is s
popular young lady of Menominee.
Miss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher ot Piano
Citz. Phone H50
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
For Your Baby.
The Signature of
Is the only guarantee that you have the
Genuine
prepared by him for over 30 years.
YOU’LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoila.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.
The Centaur Company,
THEN STARTED UP THE STREET
AFTER KNOCKING OTHER
AUTO AGAINST THE
CURBING
Guil Slagh, driving the auto de-
livery wagon for the West Michigan
Laundry narrowly escaped serious
Injury, and Bert Slagh’s automobile
was badly damaged in a smash up
on the corner of Eighth street and
College avenue Friday afternoon
When young Slagh, driving the de-
livery truck, turned the corner from
College onto Eighth street the wheel
of the machine caught in the car
track and swung it against Bert
Slagh’s car. knocking that car
against the pavement and damaging
the front and steering apparatus.
Y'oung Slagh was thrown to the pave
ment and his auto turned around
and started going the other way,
without anyone guiding it. He was
not hurt and he caught his machine
before it got away.
To admire, to lore, to regret, is to
live, said a great writer. Do not let the
regret be brought on by a cough or cold,
which if treated when it lint appeared
would hare easily been controlled. AUca'i
Cough Balm brings welcomed relief in such
case*. Contains no harmful ingradienta.
B5a, 60c. and $1.00 bottle# at aUdealexa.
Enterprising
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington'St
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Citz. Phone.1375
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Gkand Haven • Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
f J. MERSEN. CORNER TENTH ANL
> Central Avm. CUImoj phone 1411 Bell
•hene 141.
MEATS.
CITM. VAN DER VEERB. US 1. EIGHTH
V* St. For choice ateaka. fawle, or gen*-
a tee-on. ntlaeoa phone 1041.
fy- KRAKER k DE K08TER. DEALERS in all
" kinds of fresh and aalt meats. Market on
River St. Citizens Phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
1>A AC VK BCnURK. THE IOCENT PAR-
• ecl delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
•f-e-and bnrznire- « all him up on tee Citl-
ten-, phone l#»8 for quick delivery.
"LUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDF.OEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engine*, Pump* and
Mumblng Supplies. Citz. phone 1068. 40 W
8 th Street.
DENTISTS.
R. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST,
ta food work, maenable
OUR MOTTO
prteea CM-
DRY CLEANERS
IB HOLLAND CLEANERS. | BAR
Eighth Bt Cttlaena phone IBS. DytC*
MUSIC.
pool
U lai
>E BROW FOR THE LATEST POPU
J r aonga and the beat In the music line
tUaena phone 1JW. 17 Eaat Eighth SL
.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
JCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER CO.. W RIVER
O St Cttlaena phone IDOL
UNDERTAKING.
TOHN 8. DTK8TRA. • 40 EAST EIGHTH
1 rtt. Cltlaeaa phono lX7-Sr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBHRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-
ri. kot baaktt with nice clean freab gro-
an**. Don’t forgot the place, corner River
•nd Seventh atraeta. Both phono*.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rkOEBBURQ. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS
Lr madlclnea. paints, oils, toilet article*,
-nportod and domaatlc elgara Cltlaana ebon.
’•’WE Elehth St
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.
FRISgBOOK STORE
Books, Stationery Bibles,
Newspapers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1746
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in ..................... 50.0
Surplus and undivided profits ............ 50,000
Depositors Security ...................... 150.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposit*.
Ezchange on all buslneaacentera domeatlcnod
oralgn
O. J. Dlekema. Pres. J. W. Beardsleo. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ..................... | go.ooo
Additional stockholder'* liability ........ 50,000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Pay* 4 percent Interest on Savings Depodts
DIRECTORS :
A. Vliieher. D. B. Daniel Ten UaW
Gea.P. Huanif- .d Ynuma. J.O. Rutwem
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. 0., Kirksville
Missouri
Tower Block
CYsmmvi
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Dr. N. K. Prince
Veterinary Physician and Sorfenn
Kltkt Crib inaptly attoM ta
Ph«t U46 BaDaaJ, Nkft
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, fither by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Cltlzus Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
v>- "-rr-tr > ,
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HAN 8BNT UP PROM HOLLAND »ho are interested in the milk ques- gard to a case there.
SAYS HK WAS MERELY
DRUNK AND DISOR-
DERLY
The trip was
tion. Friday W. R. Harper, sec- made after the council meeting ad-
letary of the Michigan State Live Journed, but Dr. Harper secured the
Stock Sanitary Commission, of Mid- , Information he wanted before return
dleville, Mich., waa In the city to ing to Grand Rapids early Saturday
Prank Quinn, the former Grand tegt a BUgpjcious cow, and he found
conditions n the vicinity of Holland
that caused the calling of a special
morning.
The visit of the state official to
this city has directed the attention of
meeting of the council jyid the health j the state inspection department to
board to talk over the situation. The | this community, and from now on It
meeting was called on short notice j Is likely that neither the state nor
and not all the members of the coun-
cil and health board were present,
but those who were on hand found it
Haven ball player whose wonderful
pitching arm made the Grand Ha-
ven semi-pro team of 1896 famous
from one end of the state to the
other, denies the charge made
against him in news dispatches from
. Holland to the effect that he is serv-
ing 90 days in the Ottawa county
jail for pulling his mother's eir. lone of the most interesting meetings
Frank says, that he was drunk, and ever held,
disorderly and that was all. He Dr. Harper wav called to Holland
positively declares that he never by Veterinary Nick Prlns. A short
touched his good old mother, and time ago Dr. Prlns was called to
such action on his part would be the famine a cow on the farm of Chris
last thing on earth he would do. Van Kampen, north of the city. Dr.
Some of Frank’s old time baseball Prln» soon discovered that the ani-
frlends of the ’96 days have called mal badly diseased and he re-
to see him since he has been in' j ported to the city health department
Grand Haven and be has been glad and t0 th® state. Friday Dr. Har-
to see them all. Frank is taking a I'er came down and the animal was
great deal of interest In the good M®* under his direction. Parts of
work of the present Grand Haven the animals glands and organs were
team and the present team recalls- to cut out by Dr. Prlns and they were
the former player's mind the trt- ®*h,b,t®d to the members of the
umph of the old *96 team. In speak- counc11 and tbe health board Friday
ing of this famous old aggregation, nl*ht. The glands were in a terrible
Frank declared that the old team Btate and they formed the best object
was the first of the great semi-pro tesBOR imaginable, so much so that
teams of the state, and every man « Per80n8 «>uld have seen them
on the squad was a great player and there would never be another kick
a hitter. The former player do- 8Ka,nBt the tuberculin test a provls-
clared that he wished the old team ,n the milk ordinance. The mem
could be gotten together in the ber8 of the council and the health
same playing form as in the old hoard were horrified to think that It
days and fight it out with the pres- waB P°8Bible that milk from an ani-
ent aggregation. mal aB badly d,Beaaed aB th,B one
It is rather a coincidence* that could poBBib,y be dellvered ,n thi«
of the Nty- this case the milk had not
'been sold in Holland, and in fact it
I had not been used for some time, but
the local authorises will rest until
some plan has been evolved whereby
this city can be sure of the purity of
its milk supply. Those who saw the
exhibits shown by Dr. Harper lust
night realized how positively dan-
gerous an animal so affected can be
end not one there failed to realize
that too great precautions cannot be
taken to ensure tests that an* abso-
lutely certain and to be relied upon.
As has often been stated the tuber-
culin test provision Is the corner-
stone of the whole milk ordinance
and the present agitation will tend
to direct the attention of the people
to its important e.
“Dad” Hale, the manager
Athletics and; Frank Quinn were
playmates in their kid days over i . . ^ ^
Allegan and today Frank eapreaaed lh0,e Pr<",<'"t Friday " ,!ht .
the hope that the local manager]
•would come up and see him. — G. H.
Tribune.
Hero Rut is Very Modest
About It.
I themselves what assurance is there
that there are not other cases of
I this kind.
To get some light on the point of
Jhow the testing for tuberculosis has
"WOMAN ATTEMPTS TO BOARD Ujeen ,]one ^ n(j how well or how bad-
OUTGOING G. & M. VESSEL ly the public of this city is protected
Member of Crew Shows Himself a | against infected milk, the council
Friday called upon Dr. F. Brouw-
er who has tested a large number
Jof cows. After some delay, Dr.
Saturday the big 0. & M. Bteamer, urouwer appeared and for about two
’City of Chicago”, pulled out from hourR he wa8 BubjeCted to a stiff
the Rush Street dock, in Chicago, cr0B8 examination from the members
fer Benton Harbor. As the steamer councii and the state inspec-
had cleared, the Puritan, was lying tor Dr> Brouwer was questioned
in front of the Chicago dock and|c]08e]y a8 bow he proceeded tn
when the “Chicago” was about thirty Laking the te8t8 and what ateps he
feet from the dock a woman rushed L.ag in the hab|t ot taking. Dr. Har-
<lown the dock from the ticket office per jnqU|red bow many cows furu-
dropped bundles and suit case to j8lie(j jor tbe c|ty 0f Holland,
the platform and in plain sight of a an(j jt was found that the number
hundred bystanders, attempted to wa8 jn tbe neighborhood of a thou-
Jump the thirty feet or more of wat* BaD(j when the question was asked
er, separating her and the steamer. Low many animals tested had react-
Quick as a flash, Richard Morris, a fc(j t0 tbe te8t( that is. had been found
first porter on the Chicago, jumped afflicted with the disease of
from the first deck into the water. A tuberculosis, the answer was made
few powerful strokes brought IheLj^ onjy two bad been found so af-
man to where the woman has dlsap- fl(cte(j
peared, and he went below the filthy pr Harper made the statement
surface of the stream, groped about on the face of it it looked to
and found the womans body. HeLjm a8 though there must be some-
brought her to the surface, swam to (hlng wrong Bomewhere. He declar-
the dock with her and held her while L, that he bellevd that not a bun.
bystanders brought a pole and flahed dr(j C0WB couid be tested handrun-
her out and then watled until he himLlng anywhere not one or two ani-
self was rescued. maj8 wouid be found to react to the
While those present were working Leg^ wbj]e bere about a thousand
over the woman he slipped through Lft(j devei0ped oniy two such cases,
the crowd, boarded the Puritan and Lje dec]ared that there was not an-
ran up onto her top deck. ^ rom other community anywhere else in
there he jumped to the stern of theL^ gtate Michigan where such a
passing Chicago weiU below and 8tate of a(Talr8 exlgted( And he dld
changed his clothes. 'Hardly a soul not agcr|be the abgence of reactorB
aboard the big craft knew that a LQ ^ be Bpecjaiiy healthy conditions in
man was aboard, who had, hardly anLbjg iocauty. On that point he said
instant before, at the risk of his own be wa8 from Missouri and he did not
life and without glory or commenda- belleve that tbl8 part o{ Michigan
tion, saved the life of a stranger. bad anytbing on the other localities
President Morton of the line later ln tbjg re8pect. He made it very plain
received word that the woman had that be dld not bave mucb faitb
revived and was well.’ He could not much of the te8tlng tbat bad been
obtain her name or the details of the done> deciaring that it was his opin-
accident, however. lon tbat jt bad not been done prop-
Young Morris, who Is 24 years cld erly and tbat strenuous methods
Is unknown to the local men. He lsLould bave to be taken to protect
a wanderer without a home, has trav tbe jocaj public against the
eled over nearly the entire face of lnfected mllk Buppiy.
the globe and Is a stalwart, manly Tbe 8eBBion 0f the council was a
young fellow. In the opinion of eye ratber iengtby one and all present
witnesses of the accident, he is entit- Lere deeply interested. They were
led to a Carnegie hero medal and {or tbe most part determined to take
«very effort will be made to secure wbatever steps may be necessary to
DR. J. J. MKR8EN HEADS BODY
THAT WILL INVESTIGATE ....
SITUATION.
Dr. J. J. Mersen, B. P. Donnelly,
A. Van Duren and 0. J. Hansen
were appointed by the council Mon
day to form a committee to take
hold of the milk question and to
attempt to arrive at some conclu-
sion.
In support of resolution to have
this committee appointed, Health
Officer Godfrey, gave a resume. of
ihe milk agitation of the last few
days. He told the story of the meet-
ing of last Friday night and Mayor
Bosch told the story of how after
that meeting several men had made
a midnight trip to the farm of Mr.
Oonk to gather evidence. Dr. God-
frey said that on the whole the milk
situation in Holland has improved
wonderfully but that a committee of
this kind can do much. He declared
that Holland has twice as many milk
men as this city needs the.; that is
the chief reason for the higher price
of milk.
asked that the police fund be re-
duced from |6,600 to |6,600. On
this motion there was no support.
He moved that the fire department
fund be reduced from |9,100 to
66,000 but on this also there was no
support. The poor fund he asked to
have reduced from 66,900 to 66,000.
but again he failed of a support to
his motion. The same thing was true
of the park fund. Mr. King asked
that the library fund be reduced
from 62,800 to 62.000, but again he
lacked a support.
It was at this point, that his per-
sistency gave out and the water fund
at 69,000, the sewer fund at 66,250
the public fund of 610,337.78, the
health fund at 31,600, the fire alarm
fund at 6650 were allowed to pass
unchallenged. The interest on the
sinking* fund was 611,376.26 and
the schools were given an appropria-
tion of 634,000.
After the fight had been made and
lost item by item Aid. King did not
yet give up. When the bill came up
for reconsideration as a whole ho
moved that the cuts on the general
fund and the street fund be made,
but this again was lost six to four,
and the whole bill was passed.
Expires Sept. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Pro-
bata Court for tha County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate ot
Maria Toren, Deceased
Notlo* Is htrsby given that four month*
from the 16th day ot Auguit A. D. ISIS
(Expires Sept. 90.)
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS default has beea
made In the payment of a certain
mortgaged dated the 18th day ot
March, A. D. 1890, made and exe-
cuted by John Pyl and Elizabeth
Pyl, his wife, then of Zeeland, Ottn-
irominemm aayol aubu.i U. ...a countv Michigan as nartlea of
have been allowed for creditor* to present * a
their claims against said deceased to said lbe J ™ P, u L J?«°ibnn ,, 1 i^rn nn
court for examination and adjustment ?vf ^
and that all creditors of said deceased art [y “J. Btate f?d n_°y. Qrand Rajh
required to present their claims to saM
court at the Probate Office In the city or
Grand Haven. In said county, on or »*
fore tbe Sbtb day of December. A. D. ISIS
ids, Mich., which said mortgage waa
recorded in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds in and for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
court on tbe 16th day of December. A
1011 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated August I6tb. A. D . 1913
KDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
ALD. KING ATTEMPTS TO HAVE
ITEMS CUT BUT IS UN-
SUCCESSFUL.
The appropriation bill that was
held up in the councii last week
came up again Monday night at the
one for him.
DISEASED PARTS OF COW BADLY
INFECTED WITH TUBERCUL-
OSIS SHOWN IN COUNCII.
ROOM FRIDAY
NIGHT
DR. W. R. HARPER AND CITY OF-
FICIALS SUBJECT LOCAL
VETERINARY TO SE-
.VERE CROjvS
EXAMINATION
Agitation is Likely to Lead to Stei>s
For a More Systematic and
Scientific Inspection
of Cattle.
That Holland’s milk ordinance la
to be enforced not only but that It la
to be enforced properly »o that the
people of Holland can be sure they
ar getting pure milk li the determin-
ation of the city officials and of those
make sure that all the testing
herds is done properly and that tho
people can depend on the purity of
the milk. One plan suggested was
to raise the price of a milk license
from 65 to 650, so as to bring pres
sure to bear from the milk dealers to
the milk producers to assure all prop
er precautions and observance of the
regulations ot the milk ordinance
What steps will be taken is not yet
known, but that something will be
done to change the present haphnz
ard system of testing is very ccr
tain.
One of the men most deeply inter-
ested in the proceedings Friday
wai Dr. Mersen, who in the first
place secured the passage of the
milk ordinance. Accompanied by Dr.
Harper, Mayor Boach and A. Mulder,
Dr. Mersen took an automobile trip
to a certain farm several miles from
town to make Investigations in re*
adjourned meeting and was finally
passed by a vote of six to four af-
ter perhaps the hardest fight that
has ever been made on an appropria-
tion bill In this city. In the commit-
tee of the whole with Aid. Harring-
ton in the chair, the fight was made
item by item, and hardly a single
item was allowed to go unchalleng-
ed.
Aid. King made the fight practic-
ally single handed although occa
sionally some other alderman chim
in. But on each occasion there
v.ere enough votes to pass the item
and finally the whole bill was pass-
ed In due form. In not a single iu
stance was a reduction made.
City Att. Van Duren opened the
argument by stating that the argu-
ment that the bill waa to cover only
seven months had no merit since the
charter requires that provision shall
be made from the third Monday
March, 1913 to the third Monday in
March, 1914.
Aid. King began his fight by mov-
ing that the consideration of tbe ap
propriation bill be postponed till the
next meeting to give all a chance
to look Into It. Aid. Harringtou
said that the ways and means com
mittee had gone into the matter
carefully. He said the instruction
had been given to each board to
make the appropriation as low as
possible, and hence It was so low
tbat the committee did not dare to
make it lower for fear of crippling
the business of the city. Mr. King’s
motion was lost and then tbe bill
was taken up section by section.
The chief fight was on the Gen-
eral fund and on the street fund.
Tbe bill called for 612,774 for tbe
general fund and for 621,700 for tho
street fund. Mr. King asked that
the general fund be cut to 69,730
and the street fund to 615,700. He
of mortgages on page 626;
AND WHEREAS The amount
now due on said mortgage at tht
date of this notice Is the sum ot
6626.60,- being the entire principal
sum of said mortgage vis. 6660.00
and 676.60 Interest unpaid to date,
and an attorney fee of 625.00 pro-
vided for in said mortgage and In
the statutes In such case made and
provided, and no suit or proceeding
having been Instituted at law or In
, equity to recover the debt now re-
Deceased. malnlng unpaid and secured by laid
Notice is hereby given that four mortgage, or any part thereof;
months from the 5th day of Sapt. AND WHEREAS said mortgage,
A. It. 191.1, have been allowed for conUIni a power of aile In oaa, ofj-a a , default being made in the payment
creditors to present their claims tbereof> wbjcb power of sale has be-
Expiree Sept. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TH% Pro
bate Court for the County >ef
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ot
i l r i i* i ___ | __ ____ « n mg o mau ui a i i
John Lendeman, alias Lendeoman,. equlty t0 rec0ver the debt now
JOHN CURTIS IS BEHIND BARS
FOR WIFE MURDER WITH
THE BAIL SET AT
$7,500
Allegan, Sept. 11. — John Curtis
aged widower, is in the county jail
here charged with tne murder of his
wife, Amanda, in whose corpse Stale
Bacteriologist Holme found some 64
grains of arsenic.
His bail has been fixed at 67, SOU
the amount of the bond having been
set by Circuit Court Commissioner
F. E. Fish, Saturday.
On May 14, Mrs. Curtis died, leav
ing a will In which she made a very
strange request; a request that a
postmortem be held on her body.
The postmortem was not made until
early in August, when the arsenic
was found. A month or so after
Mrs. Curtis’ death Robert Davis a
farmer, died.
Curtis and Mrs. Davis have been
dose friends. Sheriff Ferris and
Prosecutor Stone formed a theory
and acted upon it.
This theory partially fell dowd
when Holme reported last week that
Davis had come to his death from
natural causes.
The coroner's jury, however, de-
clared in its findings that Mrs. Cur-
tis had either committed suicide or
had been murdered. The jury direct
ed that Curtis be arrested and placed
on trial In the following words:
We find that Amanda Curtis
came to her death May 14 from ar-
senic poisoning administered by
some unknown person. Tbe evidence
indicates that there are but U'o
theories of death. Either that she
committed suicide or that John Cur-
tis, her husband, gave her the pois-
on. We do not believe that she com
mitted suicide, and In our judgment
because of bis relations with other
women and the peculiar unexplained
and unatural circumstances sur-
rounding his wife’s death we believe
that John Curtis poisoned his wife
and should be tried for the crime.*'
Arraigned before Circuit Court
Commissioner Fish the arrested mat
denied guilt. Attorney Hoffman has
been retained by him. Whether lie
•will be given a futrher examination
or whether he will be bound over to
Circuit court without this proceed
Ing is as yet undecided. The Circuit
court’s next session opens the third
week in October.
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 5th
day of January, A. D. 1914, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 5th day of January
A 1). 1914, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon. Dated September 5ih A.
D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
- o -
Expires Sept. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probst* Cowl
lor th* County of Ottsws.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
5th day of September, A. I). 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Ktrby. 'Judge
of Probats.
In the matUr of the estate of
Dirk P. DeJonge, Deceased
John H. Boone having filed in
said court his petition praying that
he may be released and discharged
from all further liability and respon-
sibility as surety on the bond of the
executors of said estate, and that said
executors be required to give a new
bond in such penal sura and with
such sureties M the Court may
direct and approve:
it is ordered that the
6th day of October, A- D- 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap
come operative;
. NOW ' THEREFORE notice if
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale in laid mortgage
contained, and in pursuance of the
statute In auch case made and pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be fore
closed by sale of the premises there-
in described at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
door of the courthouse In the City
of Grand Haven In said County of
Ottawa on the 15th day of Sept, A*
D. 1913 at three o’clock in the after-
noon of that day.
Bald premises are described In
said mortgage as follows: All of
that certain piece or parcel of land
situated In the Village of Zeeland,
County of Ottawa and State of Mich-
igan, and described as follows, to-
wlt: That part of lot number elev-
en of Block number four of the Vil-
lage of Zeeland bounded on the eaat,
south, and west sldea by the eaat,
south and west llnea of said lot
eleven and on the north aide by n
line sixty-four feet north from the
south line and parallel therewith,
according to the recorded plat of
said Village.
Dated thla 13th day of June, A.
D. 1913.
Jacobus Boone, Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Addresa Holland, Mich.
June 19. — lit
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of •
jopy of this older, for three mccfisatv*
weeks previous to said day of hearing. 1r
the Holland City News, a newspapet
piloted and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A tn* copy.) Judge of Probate.
Margaret Robinson. Probate Clerk
- : — 0 -
Expiree Sept. 27
STATE Ok MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County on the 8tb
day of September A- D 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Aaltje Grandyk, Deceaned
Dona Coeter Having filed in said
court her final administration ac-
count, and her petition praying for
the allowance theiruf am) for the as-
signment and distribution of the re-
sidue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the Gth day o
October, A. 1). 1913 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate office
he and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition;
It Is Further ordered, that the pufr
Expires Sept. 27 uo notice thereof be given by publics
STATE OF Michigan— The ProbaU tion of a copy of this order, for three
Court for the County of Ottnwa. ! Buocossive weeks previous to said day
At a session of said court, held 1 ot bearing in the Holland City News,
at the nrobate office, In the City of ft nevBpaper printed and circulated
Grand Haven, In said county, on the jn Bajd COunty.
9th dav of September A. D-, 1913 I EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1 (A true copy.) Judge of Probata
- -q - — -
Expires Sept. 2()
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pr*
bats Court for tha County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of tha estate ot
Prentiss E. Whitman, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from tbe 3rd day of September, A. D 1913,
have bsen allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on or before the
3rd day of January, A. D. 1914 and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
the 3rd day of January, A. D. J914 at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 3rd, A D. 1913
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate
Expires Sept. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Charlotte M. Scott, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four montha
from the 2nd day of September. A D.
HM3, have been allowed for creditora to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust*
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their clalnia
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
or before the 2nd day of January A. D.
1914, and that said claims will be heard
by said court on the 2nd day of January,
A. I). l'.*14, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 2nd, A. D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the entate of
Kommer Schaddelee, Deceased
Arend Visscher having filed in
said courl his petition, praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and teat-
ament of said deceased, now on file
declared that the two funds could ;n Bajd court be admitted to probate,
be run for a year for those amounts, and that the administration of said
Several of the aldermen deniel this estate be granted to himself or to
and cited many instances of expena- some other suitable person
ea that must be met. Aid. Dyke for. It is Ordered, That the
instance cited the bill of Attorney 6tb day of October, A. D., 1913,
Sheridan F. Master of some 62,000 at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
‘ Orrie Slulter.
Register of Probate.
- o -
Expires Sept. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
George W. Harris, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four tnonth>
from the 28th day of August, A. D. 1913,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased ar*
required to present their claims to said
Court at ths Probate office. In the City of
_ , , li Grand Haven. In eald county, on or beforr
that must come out of the general Mid probate othce, be and ig hereby the 28th day of December, A. D. 1913, and
fund. Aid. Harrington declared that appointed for hearing Mid petition; that C|a|mi win be heard by said
the ways and means committee waa It la Further Ordered, That public ; court on the 20th day of December
not, guessing at the amount, needed °,0tf A D' 1913, at ten o’clock in the fore-
to run the city, but that it knew ex- ceag|ve weeks prerioua to said day of
actly what is necessary and that in hearing, tn the Holland City New* a Dated August 28th, A.D. r 1.
no cue had the amount been made newnpaper printed and circulated In J„dgTof Probate
ZTZ T* W“ ‘ta0,”te'y De' Edward p kirby. Dan, ihoupht
cessary and safe. true copy.) * Judge of Probate. wipe out the paat, tru»t the future,
Mr. King lost ou both the general 0RRIE SLUITER. and live in a glorioua now.-EUxabeth
fund and the street fund. Then he Register of Probate. Towne.
Expires Sept. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot*
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven In said County on the
21st day of August, A D 1913
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the anatter of the estate of
Emma Metz, Deceased
George Metz having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his61 petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It is ordered that the 23rd day of
September, A. D. 1913,
at ten o'clock lh the forchoon. at said probate-
office, be and Is hereby appointed for examln-
Inu and allowing said account and hearing said
'* it'o/s Further Ordered, That publlfl
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three iuo*
ceeslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City Nerwi ft
newspaper printed and circulated In
cald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of ProbaU,
Margaret Robinson
Probate Clerk
r
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MAINE 8 ELECTION AND THE
PARTIES
Tke bye-selection in the Third
lUiae district carries two lessons,
and the figures of this week’s vot-
ing must be compared with three
preceding contests to arrive at their
full meaning.
Insofar as they reflect present pop-
ular sentiment about the tariff it is
necessary to go back to the congress
kmal elections of 1910 and 1912 for
a Due comparison. In 1910 the
agitation for a reduction of duties
was beginning to make itself felt
throughout the country, and Maine
was the ‘first state to vote on the abb
JecL .The state campaign ended that
year in the Third district with a vie
tory for the Democratic candidate,
who defeated his only opponent, a
Republican, by about 1,400 votes. In
1112 there was again a two-aided
contest and this time the protection
wwte for the Republican candidato
was about 700 more than the anti-
protection vote for sge Democrat.
There have been three candidates
In the field on this occasion, Repub-
lican, Democratic and Progressive,
One of the free attractions at the Holland Fair
CALL ON U$>
Before Attending the
Holland Fair
THE COUNTY FAIR
The old fashioned county fair is
in many places returning, and it Is
and the campaign has been fought j "e|| that u |B ao. The return to the
on straight tariff lines. The protec- interest of farm life fosters the move
lion vote, that given the Republics 1 1 mentv The increased cost of living
and Progressive candidates, runs up leads us to be glad when any com-
to 22,500, a good 7,000 more thun'munity can make a praiseworthy
the Democrat received In favor *of 1 showing and the problem of how to
the tariff. The sole significance of live more economically is closely
this election, as far as this issue !s linked with the one of how to make
concerned, is the emphasis of the (two blades of grass grow where only
reversal of opinion. Where the anti one gred before; how to grow big-
protectionists divided the vote even'ger and more solid beads of cabbage
ly last year and three years ago, they j and more crisp celery. It can ne
are now far behind. The straw 'done. There are constantly coming
shows that the Democratic tariff
revision is not accepted by the peo-
ple as what was wanted. It is rath
er rough on our own Doremus thus
to lose his first fight as leader of
his party's campaigns, but there is
little comfort for him in the returns.
The second lesson from the elec-
tion is ils confirmation of the Pro-
gretslve party's decline.
For this purpose the present fig-
ures must be compared with the
vote cast last fall for the president-
ial candidates, the first ihree-eided
fight in the district. At that time
Wilson stood first with 14,692,
Roosevelt a close second with 13,-
226. and Taft a poor third with ?,-
H9. This week the Republicans
are first wiht 15,106 the Democrats
still second with 14,553, and the
^Progressives far in the rear with
6,487. It is evident that while the
total vote stands about the same and
the Democratic vote stationary, the
poaition of the Republicans and Pro
gressives has been reversed. The
wanderers are returning to the fold
in Maine as they are returning every
where.
It was unfortunate, singularly so,
for a man of Mr. Roosevelt’s form-
.er astuteness In reading the popular
mind, that the colonel should have
seat to Michigan Progressives on the
very day of this election a letter de-
manding that the Republicans
akould come to the Progressives and
wallow the new party’s entire phar-
macopeia of nostrums. The Michi-
Igau gathering itself was slim
•enough to make the reading of the
letter humorous, but when its brave
words are read in the light of the
morning after and the Maine figures
they seem very flat.
The Maine result, the Michigan
elections of April last, the enroll-
ment everywhere this year, all point
plainly (o the vanishing of the new
party. It is following the way of its
forerunners, the Greenback, the Po-
pulist and other independent move-
ments that for a time were impress-
ive, but that one and all frayed out
and disappeared. If history is re-
peated we shall see an effort to main
tain exiatence through attempts at
fusion with any party that will ac-
cept the help of the dwindling Pro-
gressives, and after that the end
will come. Tom Watson, the solit-
ary survivor of he Populis army,
will shake hands with the last re-
maining faithful campguard of des-
erted Armageddon, and the two will
•wap recollections of the days when
they looked out on a bright prospect
If this comes, as it now seems to
be coming, what will be the record
in history of the Progressives? We
have been so close to them and their
clamor has confused us all so much
that they have seemed y be doing
wonderful things, bnt what have
they done? They have lived a year
and fought one campaign. Th^y
did not win a single state govern
ment. They elected Just one gov’r
nor, Byrne, of So. Daktoa, and the
rest of South Daketa’s officers are
Republican. They control no legis
lature. They seated only 10 con
gressmen.
The Populists did far better. They
lasted longer. They sent 25 repre
aeotatlves to Washington at one
time. They elected the entire list
)f officers in at least seven states,
controlled a dozen legislatures.
»y had a powerful minority in a
do*en more. They exercised a deep
influence on their timd.' Compared
with the Progressive party, the
Populists were a power.
It fs only natural that proof of
Ihe decline of the latest Independ-
ent movement In our politics should
henceforth Increase the speed of its
disap oearance. Nothing succeeds In
polltl s like success, -and nothing
tails like failure. Let a party get
the n;.me of a weakling and men fall
away from it rapidly. The election
figures of Michigan and Maine are
the hardest* shock. th*t h?s been glv
en Mr. Roosevelt’s organization.
DOES THE FLAG NO LONGER
PROTECT?
and let us show you the newest
and most up-to-date line of
more efficient methods in everything
It is to our advantage to foster every
movement leading up to them.
If the fair is to be held in your
own town, get ready for it. The
event is bound to bring visitors. Ad
vertise in the local papers for them.
Get your own goods ready to allure
them. Offer every inducement to
them to come and bring their host
products. Prove that It will be to
their advantage In every way to help
boom the community. Specialize, if
you will, upon some eertain line of
goods which you feel needs bringing
up to a higher mark. If you handle
dairy products and (eel the defici-
ency in quality, offer an individual
prize for the best roll of butter, and
having secured something of proper
quality, try to make such arrange-
ment with the producer that you
will yourself have butter in future.
Note who brings in the best bush-
of apples or pears and make him
good offer for his products. Strive
to lead the farmer to realize that the
fair is his advertising field. Do not
forget to make it your own. Even
very small booth, artistically ar-
ranged and with the utility point of
view in plain sight, will surely make
friends for you. It is the novel com
bination — the unusual — which at-
tracts at such a place. Motion
counts for much. An array of sew-
ing maheines makes very little im-
pression upon the crowd until the
operator proves what they will do.
Exercise your own personality by
making it a part of the exhibit.
- o -
The Bull Moose party seems to
have only its leaders left.
An army transport, the Buford,
has sailed southward from San
Francisco to bring refugees from
the Mexican west coast. It has pull
ed down the Stars and Stripes, and
will fly only the Red Cross emblem
because "It Is believed the ship will
be better able to perform Its relief
work under that banner, owing' to
the present temper of Mexicans,
than under the American flag."
Since when did the American flag
become a menace to those who owe
It allegiance rather than a protec-
tion?
When did this nation of ninety
millions learn to tremble and haul
down its colors before Imaginary
danger or In the face of the threats
of a few outlaws and cutthroats.
Has the United States no longer
any battleship with "little teeth'
which it can send to the Mexican
coast for the protection both of Its
citizens and its flag?
Is this stil the nation of Law-
rence and Perry and Farragut and
Dewey?
.
m
 h
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The "News’ is inclined towards
keeping Mayor Bosch's veto stand-
ing up in type for future use.
- o -
A municipal gas plant is gener-
ally endorsed by those who have jo
taxes to pay.
Retfcidenta Near Yander Veen Lot
On River Avenue Made Complaint
Against Football Team.
When the Holland High school
football team had Just become inter-
ested in their practice on the vacant
lot on the corner of 15th and River
avenue a policeman blocked their
view of the championship and or
dered them lo vacate. He claimed
that the police department has re-
ceived several complaints from peo-
ple living near where the team prao
tlcea ,that windows had been brok-
en and that they were otherwise an-
noyed by the boys playing.
An effort will probably be made
by the boys and Coaches Gilbert and
Drew to continue practice on those
grounds which have been used by
the high school for many years as
there is not another place suitable
for practice except the 19th street
grounds, and much of the time which
could he spent in practicing is lost
In getting the players assembled
that far away from the school? and
the majorities of homes.
Clothing & Shoes
For Fall and
Winter Wear
Our Shelves are brim full of
new tilings
Leave your Parcels with us and make this store
your Headquarters
fTlu) Lokker-Rutgers Company
Attend the Holland Fair
Chemists say that Bryan's brand
of grape juice contains 9 per cent
alcohol. Beer, containing only half
that much, might be clasafd
amongst the temperance drinks.
- o -
Is it grape juice diplomacy that
puts the Red Cross flag where the
Stars and Stripes ought to be?
RED PAINT SENT BY
PARCEL POST PAINTS
ENTIRE SACK OF MAIL
Hudson ville, Sept. 10— A businens
house in Zeeland sent an unwrapped
can of red paint by parcels post to a
party living on rural route No.
from this point, and somewhere on
its way here the cover became de-
tached and the entire contents of the
sack of mail was either entirely de-
stroyed or badly damaged.
SEPT. 16-17-18-19
ROAD WORK ALREADY STARTED
CAN NOW BE COM-
PLETED.
Holland’s biggest fair next week
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday an I
Friday^ Don’t miss it!
The road work already started in
Ottawa county can now be completed
The 150,000 dollar bonds authorized
by the board of supervisors to com-
plete the work already under way
and sold to the John Nuveen Co., of
Chicago, have been delivered to the
banking company and the money has
been received by (he county.
When the hoard of supervisors by
majority vote stopped the progress,
of the good road building in Ottawa
it was found that many of the roods
were in a had way, but there were
no funds with which to complete)
the work already started. The lioaid
authorized the issuing of 150,000 ad-
ditional bonds, and these were pur-
chased by the Nuveen company. ho!d|
era of the original $100,000 road,
bonds.
and at the same time, make it a
point to visit dlir new CLOAK and SUIT DEPT.
We have made important improvements in that
our department is now equipped with six glass
enclosed, revolving rack CLOAK CASES, the new-
est and latest idea in cloak case construction.
W
OUR NEW LINE OF
Ladies Winter Coats and Saits >:>v\
is one of the largest and best in this city and vi-
cinity. This year the styles and fabrics are very
sensible, warm and comfortable. Materials are
Chinchilla, Boucle, Matalesse, Plush Velore; Ara-
bian Lamb, Persiana, Novelty, Wide Wale Serge,
etc.
Mcrt me at the Fair 'next week.
It’s tire open season
Moose In Maine.
Bull
The man with, the market basket
wonders how it is that the prospect
of a Democratic tariff makes the
pries of food tumble upstairs instead
of down.
COATS at $10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, ig,
17.50, 18.50, 20.00, 21.00, 22.50, 23.50, 25.00, 28,
29.00, 30.00, 32.00, 35.00, 37.00, 38.00. .
SUITS at $15.00, 16.00, is.oo, 20.00, 21.00,
22.00, 25.00
-T 1
i.S>
/
/ Vi
r%\
' \
“Success is nothing but a good idea
coupled with hard work.”* Give our idea a push. Junior GoatsAges 13, 15 and 17 years
$6.00, 7.00, 9.00, 10.00, 12.00, 13.00, 17.00, 18.00
• v
Roest & Whelan
254 River Ave.
The School-Boy Merchant!
Phone 1288
Suits, Overcoats, Cravanets,
Shirts, Socks. Collars and Neckties
8
Dry Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
We are offering an exceptionally large and varied assortment
of Cloaks this year and we know yon will be pleased when yon
see our line.
“What we say we do,
we do do/'
jmt-
__ _ ________
.v.^M - -i-..--. 
__ — -
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)K FORCES RESOLVE TO OTTAWA COUNTY OFFICERS ARE
CELEBRATE AGAIN NEXT
YEAR.
[imlttee Is Appointed to Take
ice of Funds In Charge and
to Arrange for Next Year,
labor celebration In Holland on
toor day la to become an annual
'air, the labor unions of this city
WAITING TO TAKE DETEC-
TIVES TO MICHIGAN
Judge Ijandis Thursday Did Not
Decide Case; Wants More
Information.
Prosecuting Attorney Louis H
Osterhous Thursday wired from Chi
cago for Sheriff H. Dykhuls to com'?
•Ing taken action to this effect, to Chicago to be ready to take back
i« laboring men, and in fact ev- Detectives James Carlin and Thus,
i body who was present in Holland Flanulgau to Ottawa county to stand
ibor day, are more than pleased trial here. Hut Judge Landis of the
rRk the success of the venture this Federal court to whom the mattv
li-’.r and fire anxious to repeat it was referred by Judge Bretano of
ct year and in the years to come, the stale court, did not decide the
the meeting of the Labor com- question but came to the conclusion
tee the following resolution, pre- to wait. Hut the Ottawa county of-
jnted by G. Wanrooy, was unanlm- tlclala are ready to take the prison-
)UMly adopted: crs to Michigan as soon as the necos
Labor Day committee in meeting Uary legal permits are given,hmbled. Judge Landis said It appeared to
eeolved. that whereas the Labor him there was a '‘conflict of inter-
celebration has been an unqual- ests” between the state's attorneys
•I success, and, I office and the sheriff in the mattor,
Vhere^s, we believe that is is for and wanted this phase of the ques-
best interests of the laboring I tion cleared up before giving a le
i and th city in general, ' Icision.
e it resolved that we celebrate The judge ordered that Sheriff M.
.or Day in Holland in 1934, and Zimmer or an accredited represeuta-
e it further Resolved, that we live of his office appear before him
ft trustees to hold in trust the to explain the sheriffs attitude.
• alance of the. funds of the 1913 The court took this position be-
celebration and to call meetings all cause of statements made by Assl*!
, roper time, and ant State's Attorney George Bliss,
He it Further Resolved, that these who said he represented both the
resolutions be published in all the state's attorney and the sher
city newspapers. Bliss told the court the sheriff and
As this financial committee ot|Hoyne were •"agreeable to t e a
trustees the following were appoint- 1 bias corpus program,
ed: Peter Smith. H. Van Ry and "I want to know who represents
Peter Slagh. These men will take Jibe various parties In Interest n e
the balance of the funds in chajge sail1 judge. There seeum o
and will keep up the interest in the Bome confusion on that y0 u •
celebration next year. There is a “1 represent the ® ® or
balance on hand of $8.68, which has and also the sheriff, sa tsa.
CHIEF OF POLICE DYKHUIB IS-ltaxatlon under the provisions of the titled, ".An Ordinance Termed the
SCRH ORDER TO THIS City Charter h» one and one half per ^ ^HIES ORDER TO 1H1N I . . .... j City of Holland, for the Fiscal year
EFFECT SATURDAY cent of 1 le aMe8Bed valuation, and COmmeni.,||g on t„. Third Monday in
o.i . lKe aB8,‘88ed valuation frr the pres- 1 March, A. 1). 1913, asked concur-
Fhe police department hatur ay Put ont y„ttr jg Upproxjmate|y |7,000,OdU rence therein and recommended Its
the question on tbe pushmobll. crs.e whlch wauld o( a laI>Uu|| 0( |.nsani!.-.
that has recently supplanted the rol-L on motion ol Aid. Harrington,
ler skate eraze bv orderina the new r U°’UU ’ . ' 106 DU1 u> The report of the Committee was
.. . ibe council provides for a luxation Ul]0pt,.q ami the ordinance placed
playthings off the sidewalks. Chief l( nelrly |102 000i vh|ch ,t aeemlLn order ot third rending ot
of Police Uykhuls declare, th.t .ho lo m(j la cloM (0 tho marglu 0, hills,
pushmobile has become a nulsauce , . , Third RcKudiug of Bills,
and that the complaints have come in . .. . C*U ^ '’u 8U> or “ An ordinance eniitled, "An Urdin-
so thick nod fast from persons who ' ^ of Holl‘"^ “,el ^  .pr<’We'1 9": a,lce Annual Approprln-
„ R is my opinion that there shoulu tton Hill ol the City ot Holland, tor
object to them on the wa lttt K always be a safe difference between l,ie fiscal year couimenciuij on the
has decided to issue an order prohlb- 1 . ...... , . .Third Monday in March. A.* 1).
Itiog them on the walks. ‘he ,imOUUt U,al t“,‘ b,! “l‘d m3" was a read a ilurd tlmd; aari
The puehmobile le Juet now tho the araounl lll“l lH t0 I Uu motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
most popular plaything of the chll- lhe cU,' 10 laI or l,orro''' !or umer- He,olvel1' ll"“ ““ld “‘•<t'aaa™ ^
. / .wi i. .f i i ^ lienclea that may arise, and of ,l0W pass.
dren of this city. Hundreds of them I ^ ^ u Aid. King moved to amend arid
are to be seen on the streets each ordinance by fcducmg lhe upproprla
lately.
been turned over by the flnaut al •That Is impossible,” said the
committee to the new committee. I c°urt- The offices represent
The chairman of the old financial I flleling interests.
committee was Peter Slagh and he Bliss answered this by sayrng 1
presented the following report! ofjwaa a Iacl no'erl ® ®88 aI'
receipts and expenditures to the I both officials es re e
committee at the meeting:
Receipts
Profits from programs ..........
U. B. of C. J. of A, No. 823....
Carpenters and Joiners Pro-
tective Association ............ 20.00
Brick Layers, Masons and
Plasterers .......................... 20.00
Then am 1 to understand the
S 57 '*o| state’s attorney, the prosecuting of-
.,0|J fleer of the county, is taking the po-
sition of opposing the extradicthn
of men charged with a crime in a
sister state? And is the sherifT,
whose duty It is to hold these men
In custody, willing to let them go
day and evening. Some are of the 1,1 advance of expiration of the lion jor (lle (je^cgi mnd from $12,-
fancy variety manufactured in a fac- fl8cal 700.00 to $9,730.00, and tho appro
cory, hut the loc.l young. cm
not been slo\s in imitating the man- 1 ’ Said amendment did not prevail
ufactured variety. Whether there is 8,10Uld not bo' pueh as lhe Hoor by yeas and nays as lollows:
a patent on them or not, the youngs- rllnd* tbe Health Fund, tbu Library Yeas: Aids. Prlns. King, Hansen,
ters have not been worrying about r'UDd' Water and Fire Protection, I Vauder Hill,
nntpnt rlEhta They have manufac- etc* aud that any retrenchment of ^ays: Aids. \au Drez^r, Drink-patent rlgnta. mey nave anuiac • water, Dyke, Cougleton, Harrington
Hired them from roller skates and exPenMure uiust come from some 8tereubtllfg 6
have had a lot of fun out of them. otber source than from these very The question then recurring on
Many are made of a few boards aud ne('®B*ar>’ and worthy funds. the original motion.
the roller skates. However, with a balance of some Said motion prevailed by. yeas aud
But after this they will have to op TbOO '» the General Fund, and an r^8.^ * Aids.8’ Van Drezer, Driuk-
erate them on private walks only, I ‘tern in the estimate for tills fund ot Lvult,ri Conglctou. Harringlou
since the order of the police depart- 13,000 for Incidentals, when the to- Sterenberg.
ment will be put into effect lmmed-|tal expenditure for iucideutal items Nays: Aids. Prius, King, Hausen
heretofore has been approximately Va“der .J1*11,
the amount stated, it woulu seem Crosswalks presented bill for $191-
GOOI) ROADS INJUNCTION LASTS I that a reduction of $3000 enn safely .09 for road oil from the Puttlsou
m., . „ vi/kvmv pvRKivn be made iu the amount appropriated Dil Company.
TIIJ. »:IW MONDAk EXENWO 6n inolign of Aid. Hmrlnglon,
Juilge Cross Has Not Renuereu I * The bill was allowed, aud a war
Decision; May Take a Few amount as given in the estl-|rant orQere(i iuaued for the same.
Dgyllt . raa,« for tbe street fund totals the The Special Committee to whom
sum of $21,700 or more than 20% was referred the claim of Attorney
The good roads injunction easel ^ estimated for Ma8lera for 8ervUe 1,1 ‘be gas lltt-
vsas not decided by Judge Cross Iasi gallon, presenting the following re-
evening and II may be several daya 6 B,,Ulre ^ I port from Attorney Maater... -Kor
, , fi,p c,ly *8 appropriated for tbe street ca8h an(j ail amicable compromise
before lie comes o fund alone. In this estimate; are I will accept $1900.00 for services
matter 7hh® XrJw kl^run^he BOme ltemB which* to me seem en- a“d »2.20 for Expenditures; total
day and the attorneys kept UP tnei $1902.20 iu full of all demands lo
argument till 9:30 Monday evening. Drely too large aud far above what
The case opened about 3 o'clock in has been heretofore raiseu for slaMl- ^  Cougleton moved that tbe
the afternoon and many of the su- ar purposes. In the budget 1 find bill be allowed at $1902.20. . f u n ^ n d 1
pervisors who have gone to Grand an item of $3000 lor crushed stone, Said motion prevailed by yeas and rhe ,ty of Ho,,and Ordains:
Haven to listen to it did not stay ic an item of $2000 for "Miscellaneous" r1^8 U8 f°!J.0W8; , r *‘a Jhat 8ectloa8
, tocnA. » . , , , Yeas: Aids. Prlns, Cougleton, Han Nine, Ten and Twenty of Ordinance
haav the «n..h tor teama aad » 000 '°r a‘ »en, Stare, tberg, Vandor Hill «.|Number Twu Hundred and Thirteen
Attorney Walter I Lillie and Geo. bor. 1 am of the opinion that the Nays: Aids. Van Drezer, Drink*
E. Kollen appeared for the county amount to be raised for crushed water, King, Dyke,
Donation from C. A. Floyd 4.00
, frop?”
V*“'a Ca". nleal8 .................. At lhl8 polut John C. Williams
Mayor N. Bosch .................... spoke up and said that he represeet-
Tolal Receipts .......... »m.46 ad D*te'tl’e* ('“r"” fj'"
— ............ Hr:
Expenditures , io nn X^Tdri^thfug In this mat
S'-,‘eland Ba,,d ........................ 5 49 00ller i Waht to hear what tbe sheriff
has to say.” said the court. "Who
milting the propositions to the peo*
pie.
Your committee therefore recom-
mends that a special election be held
on Monday the 6th day of October,
A. I). 1913, for the purpose of sub-
mitting the two questions to' tbe
electors of the city of Holland, to De
voted upon, and that the time for
registration for such special election
be fixed for Saturday, the 4th day of
Otocber, A. I). 1913, at which time
all qualified electors who are not
now properly registered, mar regis-
ter for the purpose of voting' at said
election.
Your committee is of the opinion
that in submitting the two proposi-
tions its proposed, it will be possi-
ble for the people of the City to
intelligently express their oplnioa
and sentiments on the gaa contro-
versy, since either one of the two of-
fers a solution of tho difficulties,
and if both propositions are reject-
ed by the people the council cau
fairly conclude that the people pre-
fer to insist upon a strict enforce-
ment of the present franchise by
legal proceedings in tho courta. It
seems to us that there is no other
way out of the trouble at this tlrao,
and that we will get a fair expreas-
lon of the people In the manner pro-
posed.
Respectfully aubmltted,
L. E. Van Drezer,
Olaf J. Hansen,
Frank Dyke,
F. J. Congleton.
Austin Harrington,
Arthur Van Duren.
AN ORDINANCE
To Amend Sections Eight, Nine, Ten
slid Twenty of Ordinance No. 913
of the nty of Holland, approved
... March 10, 1013, Granting to Has-
comb Dark of Niles, Michigan, and
his assigns, the right to con-
struct, maintain and operate Gaa
Works in the City of Holland.
road commissioners who asked that stone, to be used solely for street
Zeeland Hand, meals ............
Citizens Hand ...................... 36.00
Citizens Hand, meals ..............
Typewriting, stationery,
is sheriff anyway?
‘Michael Zimmer, your honor,’
alaml>8' <>“• ....................... 1-27re^,a„B"“wlint to hear what the
of the City of Holland, approved
Te Committee on Streets and ^ ar(,b 1^13, granting to Bas-
November, and Prosecuting Attor- pt a cut iu both the items of labor P. M. crossing at 13th Street, re- . ,
ney Osterhous and Att. C. O. Smed- and team work, and added thereto 1118 l|ladn8 ot P*? ot H»lland are hereb), am<md-
... . L paaannnKi i i , .. ... a bell in said place. | ed to read as follows:
ley appeared for the supervisors. U reasonable deduction from the Mis- Adopt d Sections. All meters, servlco
The main question at issue was as cellaneous item, would total $2000. 0n motion of Aid. King, lpeH aniJ conttecUoni used for the
to whether the board of supervisors From this fund should also be de- Resolved, that Dr. J. J. Mersen, « »
had the right In return, to Take the ducted the Item ot 11500 tor sheet B. P. Donnell), fit, Attorney Van ~ ‘
names ot certain retltloners off pe- plllnk in Pine Avenue, which would b™’ A,ld- Bunsen and Dr. B B. in* purpose, shall be furnished. laM
im 111 1 o ui k-ciumi ici.i.u _ I ’ Godfrey be and hereby are apoplnt- and made by said grantee and hla
tltions for the holding of a special j make the total reduction in this fund ed a8 a Hpecial committee o look ln-JaBB|Kn8 fr(.e 0f charge All ser-
election on the good roads ques-M 13600. ,o the milk situation. vice pipes und connections tor-Mhn
Don. There were however, a num- By making the deduction, men- ^rled. o( ualug ga, (or other thIn
her ot Intricate legal points Involved Boned the tax budget would be re- ^ ^ ^n*;„ilt00 ou cooUlng IJUrp0,e, 8h.„ be turni.h.d,
that took up a great deal ot time and duccd by some JO, 500. This may not Puljll(. Buiid|n(!8 pr„perly be ia|d and made by said grantee and
the opposing attorneys made an in- ateni to be a large sum to certain and hereby are instructed to procure h,g aHg|gnB to tbat point Inside of
teresting case out of it. (persons, but when we realize that (a proper bulletin board and place'
Balance on hand for 1914
Zeeland Bund, sar tickets....
sheriff has to say. I’ll continue tMa
mutter until tomorrow and thsu
Drum Cur‘,a ...... ................... 16 60 either the sheriff or an accredited
Scott-Imgers Co., lumber.... 2-50|repre8(!ntative must appear before
Car fare to Zeeland
Incidentals ............
The case aroused a good deal of every thousand dollars of
Interest on tbe part of the people in means a tax levy of 16 cents ou each L the Hev,.ral cI|y fulld8
the court room, and the decision cf one thousand dollars assessment. | Carried.
tho same in the Council room for the building nearest to and most ac-
the purpose of showing the balance (cesslble to the street mains, free of
me
charge, and the meters shall be furn-
, , , . „ . ished and set by said grantee and
by peopl^on #( „ or _ „ _ ThJ- B;8 ^
TWENTY-SECOND STREET AS- School and County taxes will be * ‘ Holland. MnL. Sopt.
SESSMENT WAS NOT PASSED very high, seems to me to justify To the Honorable, lhe Mayor and
MONDAY NIGHT ani' rmhicUon that Is within reason. Common Council ol lhe City ot |„|rnlahlllg ga8 (or „„y pUrp08e to
The Twenty-second street roll for and 1 sincerely trust that the Com- Holland. lh(j pullll (jn prup(,rty 0( ,hB
, --wen wu„ „ ... __________ grading was left up in the air Mon mou Council will make these reduc- Gentlemen: consumer which Is nearest and most
Announcement has been made °f . Undl8 ej don't know ^ night by the council Although tions, and strive to carry on the ad- Your special committee on a "et-L.eeselblo tho 8tr„et mains, and
the entries for Holland’s fair meot-ia8Keu J “ the contract for tbe work lias bet.i | Q]||i|8tra{|uil nf j|1H affairs us eeo-l i.r iiu* <iini<ri>nci.H lit<twi>snl . . .... .
to state what his attlude is in
this case.”
At the outset of the hearing HI
Totul ........................... *115-77|told the court of the application
made to Judge Brentano and of the
latter’s refusal to grant the writ.
Well, what is all this about
ENTRIES FOR HOLLAND
FAIR MEET ANNOUNCED
» =.^= - - • — ..
Wednesday, Bepteraber 17-Mo; ‘l,;rgklar,^plo0)e ' ^'tL'mc.go
torcycle races, one ml e, two out of * hlB wl[c Martha, and the:r
three, purse |20. Five mile race, month.a 0,d baby, while on a
two out of three, purse $20. Lit-1
trance 10 per cent and refunded to, o( apy Bor( bad been l9suod
starters not in the money. schartenberg, but Carlin and
Thursday, Sept. 18-2: 0 trot. "n8“eDt8ovcr, tricked the
purse $200; 2:10 pace, mile heats, aulhoplUes, a„d brou?ht
purse $200; 2:30 Pa88. $150. I ^ ScharteBbwg (amil, t0 Cht-
Krlday, September 19-hree-for- ^  guar(, on a boat Sobar.
min s tion o the affairs eo- th ment of H e d e emesbe ween.^ further Huld granlee and hig
let the roll bas not Been passed and nomlcally as cau be done consistent- i be City of Holland and the Holland I 1k|ih may niinove n,eters from the
far-all, mile heats, purse $200; 2:20
trot, mile heats, purse $200; special
class, $76.
Entries will close September 13.
- o -
(LOCAL ORDER OF KNIGHTS OF
PYRAMIDS HOLD ANNUAL
BUSINESS MEETING
The local order of the Knights of
the Pyramids have elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year:
Glllis Boyenga, P. R. K.
Ora Green — R. K.
George Windeknecht — V. R. K.
Horace Dekker — Prophet.
Ward Phillips— Scribe.
George Vereeke — Banker.
Ray Stauffer— Magician.
Tim Tietsma— Chamberlain.
John Bremer — Watchman.
Trustees —
John Homfield,
Kalk Kalson,
/ . P. Boven.
Overruled.
-Ob, but, Judge," proteeted Jlnta,
when hie honor Impoeed a ten dollar
fine for overspeeding, "look at your
roads l No car ever made could hav*
gone over eight rallee an hour through
that mire." "Tbet’a Jest It!" said hie
honor, severely. "Twarn’t nothin
but thet there mud of ourn as hell
ye hack I”— Harper’s Weekly.
tenberg was speedily released after
reaching Chicago. Subsequently
the two detectives were indicted by
the Michigan authorities on a charge
of kidnaping.
Under the state law is Judge
Brentano’s order final?” asked the
court.
Yes,” said Williams. "In so far
the state courts are concerned;
there is no appeal.”
The judge expressed doubt on
this point and asked if tbe appeal
could not be carried direct to the
state Supreme court, and, If not,
then to the United States Supremecourt. 3
a
not enough votes could be mustered
last night to appropriate the moir«y.
However the city will have to pay
the contract price, whether the roll
is allowed or not and it will have to
come out of some other fund, or
some kind of provision will have to
be made. The motion to confirm the
toll received six votes in its favor
and four against. Since on a matter
of this kind seven votes are neces-
sary, it was declared lost.
ly. and I am sure the amount raised city Gas Company, beg leave to ur uliy persons occupying
less these deductions will be amply port that we have bad several meet- 1,^ game provldHd no gaB ha8 beau8ufri0lent- '"K8- a"d have had conferences *iihl (, for a perl0(1 uf lw0 (2) months
Respectfully submitted, i|lt. officers of tbe Company and that Lut lf occupallt8 of HUch premises
NICODEMUS BOSCH, |vsH have come to a conclusion onl haIl 1|Uy for f,ve hundred (600) cu-
Mu/ot. certain deflinito propositions rela- bi(. f|.K of gUH eacll nionth, such me-
Robert Buchanan and Peter Smith
Pleaded Guilty to ttie
Charge.
Robert Buchanan and Peter Smith
of Pullman, Mich., were arraigned
Friday morning before Justice Miles
charged with burying a horse within
the city limits. They pleaded guilty
to the charge and were fined the
costs.
These two men were arrested
Thursday charged with cruelty to
animals. They ssld they had made
arrangement with another man to
feed and care for the horse, and
| they were not held on that cbaige.
REFUSES HIS SIGNATURE TO
BILL THAT WAS PASSED
MONDAY NIGHT
StateN His Reasons In Document
Filed With City Clerk This
Afternoon.
*Mayor Bosch Tuesday afternoon
vetoed the appropriation bill which
was passed by the council Monday
night after a very hard fight. The
Mayor states bis reasons for this
veto as follows:
Holland, Michigan, Sept. 9, ’13
To the City Clerk of the City of
Holland,
I hereby desire to Inform you, and
through you that the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland, that I
have withheld my approval from
and do hereby veto the ordinance
passed by the Common Council of
the City of Holland, and termed
‘The Annual Appropriation Bill of
the City of Holland, for the fistal
year, commencing on the third Mon-
day In March, A. D., 1913.”
My reason for so doing are that In
my opinion the amount appropriat-
ed is unreasonable and exorbitant.
The total amount that it Is possible
for the City of Holland to raise by
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich., Sept. 8. 1913
The Common Council met pursu-
ant ta adjournment and was called
to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
Drezer, Prlns, Drinkwater. King,
Dyke, Congleton, Hansen, Harritig
ton, Sterenberg, Vander Hill aud
the Clerk.
The reading of minutes was sus-
pended.
The Committee on Ways ap 1
Means reported for Introduction an
ordinance entitled, "An Ordinance
termed the Annual Appropriation
Bill of the City of Holland, for fiscal
year commencing on the Third Mon
day in March, A. D. 1913,” aud re
commended its passage.
Aid. King moved that the read-
ing of the report be deferred until
the next regular meeting of the
Council.
Said motion did not prevail by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Drinkwater, King
Hansen, Vander Hill,
Nays: Aids. Van Drezer, Prlns,
Dyke, Congleton, Harrington. Sterenberg, 6
Tlie Ordinance was read a firit
and second time by its title, and
On motion of Aid. Harrington, tho
ordinance was referred to the Cora
miltee of the Whole, and placed ou
the general order of the day.
On motion of Aid. King,
The Council went Into the Com-
mittee of the Whole on the General
Order, with Aid. Harringtoi^ as
chairman.
After sometime spent therein, he
commiltee arose and through their
chairman reported that they had un-
der consideration an ordinance un-
live lo the matter in *untruwrhy. r or nu,terH Bhall I10t b(. removed
The matter bas been investigated L gaI(1 KrantP(, or ,,iH a9sigU8.
Dorn many sides by several «omniii- s<.,.fi()ll ,, The r|ghts and prlv-
tees, and while some have been jl(,K<i|| )iereln graIlted are upon the
apparently unable to suggest a rmu- 01prPB8 C0Ild|t|0ll UlHl Baid grantee
edy, others have suggested reined- L|1(I h|B UHB|gm) Bbali furnish mer-
les, which were on the one haiiuLhuntab|e gaB to applicants and con-
rejected by the people, and on the gumerB accor(]|ng to the provisions
part of others were sueh that it|,|preln and B|,a|| not charge nor :o-
would tend to a settlement or be rpjVH any higher rate for gas fur-
the grounds of reaching a settle- n|Bhed to the Inhabitants of said
ment uport one proposition only, and r||y tha„ the following, to-wit:
did not see lo reach into the entire Section 10. A bill shall be ren-matter. Jdcred by said grantee and his as-
lu our dlsi ussion with the com*jg|gnH lo eacb consumer on or before
pany, we have received from the fif(b day 0f eacb month for the
company two propositions, one for Laa U8eil by said COUBUmer during
lh8 ....... ..... M tMr franchise in I 41ng monlbi wbl(.h 8ban
ctrtaln unctions, as will mom fully! tat8 tb(J numbpr 0, cdblc [eet of
aPPear from the proposition as bere-l U8(,i| by aaid conBUmer during
to attached, and tho other f»r sub-1 a)d mrtltb ,bH amount duu tbc said
mlttlnff to Bin people the question I oagumpr ilurlu|{ nloatbi ,bo
ot having the city ot Holland “«iuirel ount due the 9ald granlee or bi8
the property and rights ot the ‘O.n-I apd Uie d|5(.oullt wblcb
pany under the terms and tll„ f0„9U,„er is entitled It paid cn
ot thq franchise, as though the time I be(ore (lie uth day 0( „Jemonth,
were pow rrit hand tor the c'ty-tol s aj)OV|> Iirovldad j, aIiy person or
exercise the' option of purchase 8uppl„d wllb ga8 8pnIl fall
set forth In the franchise d t0 any bm reudered
The ameuduients are fully set . . . .. Bo|.
. . I for gas furnished, the said grantee
forth In theordl nance herewith aub- * ^ ^ ^ )he gaa from
milted, and the other conditions, are p ,
, . , , entering the premlBes of such de-
set forth in a contract executed by auier * B 14l , n M,lrlv
. . # ..r „nmnuT>v ami I liuquent without first giving thirty
and on behalf of the company, anal ^
.i $ m « (30) days written notice by mailing
a so herewith presented and made a ' ’ . . . ,h_a . . . the same to said delinquent in ihe
part of this report. We are also sub- . TT „ A in
... ... .. k. iin« fn-ma postoffice at Holland City. In no
mituog herewith the ba 'ot ,0™a Le 8ball thB o((lcer8, servants or
for two ballots to he used la «ub- 1 ^ Bald graptM 0Ild bls
til
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signs remove a meter from any prem
ises supplied with gas by said gran-
tee, unless by the consent of the con-
sumer,' without first giving twenty-
four (24) hours’ notice in printing
or In writing, by leaving the same
with or mailing it to said consum-
er. and said removal shall take place
only between the hours of eight
o’clock A. M. and two o’clock P. M.
The gas furnished by said grantee
and his assigns for fuel, illuminating
or manufacturing purposes shall be
merchantable gas containing not less
than six hundred British thermal
units per cubic foot, us measured by
a standard Junker's calorimeter,
and to be determined by the monthly
average of daily record tests by the
said grantee and his assigns, under
the direction and to the sutisructinn
of the Common Council or its auth-
orized agents. Provided, however,
that the said gas shall at no time
contain less than five hundred fifty
(650) British thermal units per cu-
bic foot. The said gas shall be de-
livered at the burner at such pres-
sure in the mains as shall be consist
ent with the proper distribution of
gas throughout the entire city, and
the degree of said pressure shall he
proper and reasonable and at ml
times subject to the approval of the
Council or its authorized agents. All
governors, meters and works of said
grantee and his assigns shall at all
times be subject to the inspection of
the Common Council or its authoriz-
ed agents.
Section 20. Whenever an appli-
cant shall agree to take and contin-
ue to use and pay for fuel or illum-
inating gas for a period of at least
twelve (12) months, said grantee
and his assigns shall within ninety
(90) days after such application ex-
tend a main and furnish such appli-
cant gas on the terms and conditions
herein contained; and in case the
said grantee or his assigns shall neg-
lect or refuse to extend a main and
furnish such applicant gas on the
terms and conditions herein contain-
ed and shall continue to so neglect
or refuse to extend a main and
furnish such applicant gas on the
terms and conditions herein contain-
ed for a period of sixty (CO) days
after notice to said grantee and hie
assigns from the Common Council of
the City of Hslland, then the City of
Holland may extend such main and
make connections to the applicant’s
property line proper to furnish such
applicant gas, and the expense of
extending such main and making
connections to furnish such gas shall
thereupon become a lien upon the
property of the said grantee and his
assigns, which lien may be enforced
by the said city of Holland in like
manner as tax liens are enforced by
the said City of Holland. Provided
however, that the said grantee and
his assigns shall not be required
make an extension of any main un-
less the said grantee and his assigns
can obtain an average of at least one
consumer of gas for every two hun-
dred (200) feet which such main
is extended; and provided, however,
that no main shall be extended dur-
ing the months of November, De-
cember, January and February ol
each year.
Section 2. This ordinance shall
take effect upon its adoption by the
electors of the City of Holland, and
its acceptance by the said grantee
and his assigns.
Shall the City of Holland amend
Its ordinance No. 213. approved
March 10, 1903, granting to Bascom
Parker of Niles, Michigan, and his
assigns, the right to construct, main-
tain and operate gas works in the
city of Holland in such manner :s
to require the assigns of said Bas-
com Parker —
1. To furnish gas to applies -its
and consumers in the City of Hol-
land for not more than One dollar
($1) per thousand cubic feet of gas
furnished, wl^h a discount lo be
given the consumers of ten per c°nt
on all gas bills which are paid on oi
before the fifteenth (16th) day of
the month following the month in
which the gas was furnished.
2. To furnish menhautahle gas
under said ordinance whii h shall
contain, on monthly averages, six
hundred (600) Biitish thermal units
per cubic foot and which shall at
no time contain less than five hun-
dred fifty (550) British thermal un-
its per cubic foot.
3. To furnish to applicants agree
ing to use gas for twelve (12) con-
secutive months after JanOary 1,
1915, connections and seme pipes
free of charge to a point on the con-
sumer’s property llrtS^whioh is tttmr*
est and most accessible to the main;
4. To extend mains and make
service connections to all points in
the City of Holland where a con-
sumer can be obtained on the aver-
age of one consumer for every two
hundred (200) feet of main exten-
sion?
Yes— ( ).
No — ( ).
Shall the City of Holland issue
and sell bonds for such principal 1
British thermal units per cu
blc foot.
amount as may be necessary, uot|(C)) To amend said franchise to
exceeding Three Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($300,000.00), for the pur-
pose of providing funds to acquire
the properties of the Holland City
Cas Co., in accordance with the
provisions of Section 21. of Ordin-
ance No. 213, of the Ordinances ol
the City of Holland, approved Match
10, 1913. and shall the City of Hol-
land, purchase of the Holland City
Gas Company, -sill the works, appar-
atus, mains, pipes, meters, supplies,
and other property and the business
of the saiil Holland City Gas com-
pany, in the City of Holland, in ac-
cordance with the terms of Section
21 of Ordinances No. 213 of the Or-
dinances of the City of Holland, ap-
proved March 10, 1903?
Yes — ( ).
No — ( ).
Whereas, The Holland City Gar.
Company, a corporation duly organ-
ized and existing under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of Mich-
igan, and having its principal place
of business at the City of Holland,
in said State, now is and for some
time past has been operating a g*is
business and property within the
City of Holland, a municipal corpor-
ation, organized and existing under
and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Michigan, and such opera-
tion has been conducted under u
certain ordinance and franchise, be-
ing ordinance No. 213, of the said
City of Holland, approved March lo,
1913;
And Whereas, It is desired by the
said Holland City Gas company that
the said ordinance and franchise be
modified and amended in certain
particulars hereinafter mentioned,
And Whereas, The City of Holland
is willing said ordinance and fran-
chise be modified and amended in
the desired particulars, provided the
sjud Holland City Gas Company will
mike certain extensions of its gas
mains in said city as hereinafter
mentioned, and provided such modi-
fications be approved by a legal au-
thority of the electors of the city of
Holland at a special election to be
held for that purpose;
Now, Therefore, This Agreement,
Made this .......................... day of Sep-
tember, A. 1). 1913, between the said
Holland City Gas Company, party of
the first part, hereinafter called the
"Company." and \ho said City of
Holland, party of the second par',
hereinafter called the. "City", Wit-
nesseth as follows:
1. The Company, in considera-
tion of the covenants and agreements
hereinafter made by the City, coven-
ants and agrees as follows:
(a) To lay and construct Fifteen
Thousand (15,000) feet of ex-
tensions to its present gas
mains within the said City of
Holland, in accordance with
the terms of its franchise, and
to complete the laying 111(1
construction of said extensions
within eight (8) months after
the modification of the com-
pany's franchise, us hereinaf-
ter provided.
(b) To execute and deliver to the
City a good and sufficient bond
in the sum of Five Thousand
Dollars ($5,000.0u) with good
and sufficient sureties thereon,
conditioned to lay and ((in-
struct the said 15, huh feet ol
extensions and to complete the
same within eight months af-
ter the modification of tne
Com pan> 's franchise, as here
inafter menti^d.
2. The City in consideration of
the covenants and agreements here-
in made by the Company, covenants
and agrees to take the necessary leg-
al steps and to make a valid mod1-
fication and amendment of the Com-
pany’s present franchise in the iol-
Icwing particulars:
(a) To amend said ordinance and
franchise to authorize and per-
mit the Company to charge for
gas furnished not more than
One Dollar ($1) per thousand
cubic feet, with a discount
therefrom to be given by the
company to Its consumers of
ten per cent (10'/ ) on all
gas bills which are paid on or
before the 15th day of the
month succeeding the month
in which the gas was furn-
ished.
(b) To amend said franchise to re
quire the Company to furnish
merchantable gas containing
not less than C00 British ther-
mal units per cubic foo|, as
measured by- n‘ standard Jun-
gers calorimeter and to he de-
termined by the monthly av-
erage of daily record tests by
the said company under the
direction and to the satisfac-
tion of the City’s Common
Council or its authorized
agents; provided, however,
that 4he said gas shall at no
provide that after the flrot
day of January, A. 1). 1915,
the Company shall be required
to make, furnish or lay ser-
vice connections from Us
mains to the consumer’s prop-
erty line only.
3. The City agrees to submit to
its qualified electors, at a general
or special election, to be held in said
city, the question us to whether the
Company’s franchise shall be amend-
ed in the particulars in the preced-
ing paragraph mentioned; and also
to submit the question to the said
electors as tb whether the City shall
bond itself in a sum sufficient to
purchase the Company’s property in
accordance with the present fran-
chise, and shall acquire such prop-
erty from the Company in accord-
ance with the present franchise; and
and the city shall abide by the de-
cision of the electors so voting ut
such election as expressed by their
votes.
4. It is mutually agreed that the
amendments to the franchise of the
Holland City Gas company jalbove
provided for shall not become effec-
tive until and unless they shall ):c
approved by the affirmative vote of
three-fifth of the electors of the City
of Holland voting thereon.
HOLLAND CITY GAS Co.
By Joe II. Brewer, Vice- Pres.
CITY OF HOLLAND
By ..............................................
Nicodemus Bosch,
Mayor
Richard Overweg
City Clerk.
On motion of Aid. King.
Resolved, that the report of the
committee be and Hie same hereby
is adopted.
Said ersolution prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Van Drezer. Prinn,
Drinkwater, King, Dyke, Congleton
Hansen Harrington, Sterenberg 9.
Nays: Aid. Vander Hill 1.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Resolved, that the special assess-
ment district roll No. 1. for the Grad
ing of 22nd Street be taken from the
table.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Van ^rezer, Dike,
Congleton, Hansen. Harrington.Sterenberg. 6.
Nays: Aids. Prins. Drinkwater,
King, Vander Hill 4.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Resolved, that the special assess-
ment district roll No. 1. for the
Grading of 22nd Street bo and the
same hereby is confirmed.
Said resolution dldnot prevail by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Van Drezer, Dyke
Congleton, Hansen, Harrington,Sterenberg ' $
Nays: Aids. Prins, Drinkwater,
King. Vander Hill 4.
The Special Committee to whom
was heferred the protests against
certain assessments for the paving
of 8th Street, between Lincoln and
l-'alrbank’s Avenues, reported that
they had made changes in the assess
meats against the premises of C.
Markham and 'the I'ere Marquette
Railroad Company.
On motion ol Aid. Van Drezer,
Resolved, that the special assess-
ment district roll No. 1. for thu Pav
mg of Eighth Street, between Lin-
coln and Fairbanks Avenues ns cor-
rected be and the same hereby is
( onfirmed.
. Said resolution prevailed, all mem
bers present voting aye.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 3, 1913.
The Common Council met in regu
iar session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
Drezer, Prins. Drinkwater, King,
Dyke. Congleton, Hansen. Stercn-
berg, Vander Hill, and the ci.-.-l.
The minutes of the last moeiing
were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
The Clerk presented a communi-
cation from the League of Mulli-
gan Municipalities relative to a Toil
volition to be held in Jockson, Me li
igan.
Tabled;
Last Bros, petitioned for pormln-
slon to move a bouse from 23 West
9th Street to First Avenue, between
24 and 25th Streets.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and. Crosswalks, with pow r
to act.
Tony De Waard and oilier petit-,
ioned the Council to take the noce*
sary steps to properly protect :he
Bere Marguette crossing, ht Kas#
13th Street, either by the placing of
a watchman or an electric signaj
bell.
Referred to the CommiUee on
Streets and Crosswalks and the City
Attorney.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
The matter of laying water ma'ns
on Columbia Avenue, North to 4th
StVeft was referred' to 'We Board of
Public Works.
Report From Standing Committees
In accordance with the provision;!
of Section 10, Title XXVII of the
City Charter, the Committee on
Ways and Means presented the esti
mates of expenditures from the sev-
eral general and special funds of
the City for the fiscal year.
On motion of Aid. King,
The report was referred back to
times contain less than 550 ^the Committee, and the various
Boards, to report the estimate of ex
penditures for seven (7) months in-
stead of for one (1) year, and to
report same to the Council at a
meeting to be held Monday, Sept 8,
1913, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks reported progress on the
petition of Wm Brusse relative to
the stopping of Street ears at the
different crossings to take on pass-
engers.
• Filed.
On motion of Aid. King,
The Committee on Streets aifd
Crosswalks were given power to for
felt the contract of John Ver Hoef
for City teamwork, to make demand
on liis men, if necessary.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
the following (inims and recom-
mended the payment for same:
Richard Overweg, clerk and
«*xtras $5r, 00
Florence Kruisega asst dork 24 00
A. Van ^ uren City att. andpxtra 30 50
H. Vnnden Brink treas. 31 25
Jerry Boerma Janitor 43 75
N. Bosch bd. of review 1
Simon Kleyn bd. of review 1
H. Van Tongeren bd. of review 1
C. Nibbelink bd. of review
Ihllng Bros. Everard Co., sup-
plies
C. E. Hunt supplies
H. Mulder transfer work
Mrs. J. Baas orders
Holland Fuel Co., orders
H. Vanden Brink orders
Austin Harrington orders
Henry Van Kampen rent
W. J. Garrod rent
John Nies rent
Henry Grevengped rent
Peter Prins rent
J. W. Bosnian rent
Jacob Kulte Sr. rent
4 40
2 53
.50
9 50
1 85
2 50
4 no
5 50
5 on
5 00
5 00
4 00
2 Oft
0 00
Peter Ver Wey pound mater 1!) 50
First State Bank orders 48 50
H. A. Naberhuis city engineer 62 50
Jacob Zuidema asst engineer 38 10
I. Vos oil 1 r»0
James Kole repairs 4 05
Bos-Bolhuis Lumber Co., lum-ber 0 61
G. * M. Trans Co., freight 5 51
Rattjes Fuel & Bldg. Material
Co., gravel 63 25
John Ver Hoef teaming 195
B. Vande Bunte labor on trees
27 00
429 8ft
6 25
24 00
24 00
24 00
24 00
24 00
24 0d
24 00
24 90
23 00
14 00
5 00
10 09
43 7n
365 00
41 00
24 00
24 00
24 03
16 00
23 10
51 66
30 94
77 00
24 00
24 00
24 84
24 66
20 00
19 12
20 54
J. P. Oosting cement
Peter Pelon repairs
J. Vander Ploeg labor
B. Olgers labor
A. Aldering labor
H. Stoel labor
H. Vande Bunte labor
Ed. Visscher labor
I’. Zanting labor
W. Langins labor
Harry Wilmont labor
Ray Nichols labor
K. Peabody labor
W. Regenraorter labor
Dick Smith labor r
John Ver Hoef teamwork
A. Keitsma labor
Wm Ten Brink labor
B. Hoekstra labor
J. Bakker labor
H. Spoor labor
Andrew Tissenga labor
Dick Has labor %
C. Brunson labor
H. P. Zwcmer teamwork
J. Helder labor
Paul Dieterman labor
John Kammeraad labor
C. Plagenhoef labor
John Volkema labor
H. Tuurllng labor
A. F. Brunson labor „„
Ter Beck & Bronkhorst labor 6 00
H. J. K lom parens orders 9 on
H. J. Tills orders 3 yi.
Allowed and warrants ordered ,v-
sued.
• The Committee on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Director
of the Poor, stating that they had
rendered temporary aid for the twr.
essept' 3’ i9i3-'~
Accepted.
On motion of Aid. Klpg,
Resolved, That the City' Engineer
»* instructed to prepare plans, sped
Ovations and estimate of cost of, the
construction of a sewer from the
corner of 8th Street and Pine Avo
north to Black Lake.
, Carried.
On motion of Aid. King,
The City Engineer was authorized
to purchase the necessary sewer pipe
to connect tho surface drains on
West 8th Street with tannery Creek
Report* from Select Committee*
The Special Gas Committee report
«‘d having had several meetings with
tho Gas Co., and that next Monday
e\ ening they will be prepared to
present a complete and full report
of their deliberations and findings.
ComiiiuiiJcatloiw from Board.*, and
City Officers
The following bills, approved by
the Board ot Police and Fire Com-
missioners at a meeting held August
30th, 1913, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
S. Meeusen patrolman $33 Go
c. steketeo patrolman and ex. 34 32
John Wagner patrolman and ex.
34 32
D. O'Connor patrolman and ex.
30 03
Frank Austin patrolman and ex.
36 00
H. J. Dykhuis chief, and uniform
43 50
Lawrence De Witt, janitor 2 50
Lawrence De Witt driver 32 50
Frank Stansbury driver 32 50
IT. F. De Vries exp. to G. Rapids
1 00
Bishop & Raffenaud repairs 1 00
Mrs. C. De Feyter washing 2 30
$288,57
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
tho Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees, at a meeting held Sept.
2, 1913, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment.
J. A. Kooyers supt and extras 51 50
H. De Slegter labor ' 24 00
H. Van Lente labor 24 00
C. P. Kapltein labor 24
P. Jansma labor 24
H. R. Doesburg squirrels 13
Bd. of Public Works light 4
M. Jansen supplies and labor 2
Wm Vande Water sexton 30
J. A. Vander Veen supplies 14
$211.47
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
Tho following bills, approved by
the Board of Health, at a meeting
held Sept. 2, 1913. were 'ordered
certified to the Common Council for
payment:
T. Keppel’s Sons, lime $2 50
Peter Eelhart Inspector 53 48
L). Ras, scavenger 12 00
$67.98
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The following hills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting hold August 30th, 1913,
were ordered certified to the Com-
mon Council for payment:
R. B. Champion supt. 83 33
i*. Brusse clerk 37 50
Clara Voorhorst steno. 18 00
James West veer collector 12 50
A. E. McClellan eh. engineer 62 50
James Annls engineer 35 00
Frank Chrispell engineer 35 00
Frank McFall engineer 35 00
Fred Smith fireman 30 00
Llyd Denn!|on fireman ’ 30 00
Clarence Wood fireman 30 00
John De Boer coal passer 28 00
Fred Slikkers engineer 30 00
C. J. Rozeboom 19th St. attend
25 56
H. Vcgter -19th St. attend 23 61
Alonzo Motoor 21st attend 26 67
A. L. McClellan 21st St. attend
25 00
Abe Nauta electrician 4ft 00
J. P. De Feyter line foreman 29 17
Chas. Ter Beek lineman 29 17
Guy Pond elee. meterman 32 50
John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 32 50
Wm. Wlnstrom stock keeper 32 50
Martin Kammeraad troubleman
.17 79
Chas V5s. meter tester 20 19
Lane Kamerling water inspector
- 37 50
Ralph Van Lento water meter-m 26 94
Frank Beavers lineman 24 96
B. Vander Woude collecting 8 00
Alfred Joldersma labor 7 80
A. J. Van Dyke labor 30 49
A. L. McClellan labor 2-00
H. Channon Co., drive wheelpoints 11 27
Blom’s Express frt. and drayage
28 48
Sunday Creek Co., eoal 150 04
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Works, lamps
104 37
Citizens Transfer Co., cartage 6 75
American Express Co., express 2 10
U. S. Express express 3 45
C. J. Lltcher Electric Co., plugs 9 44
General Electric Co., repairs,
meters lamp cases 190 14
Barclay, xAyprs and Bertsch ironpipe . 14 70
American Electric Supply Vo., in-sulators 13 17
National Meter Co., repairs 35 75
Engineering Record advertising
5 20
Electrical World advertising 4 80
Weston Electrical Instrument
Co., supplies 11 10
H. Vanden Brink postage 5 00
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
Mr. Wm. Damson reported verbal-
ly relative to the necessity of pur-
chasing ground along the lake front
for picnic purposes, and relative to
an appropriation for. and a room
for practicing purposes for a city
bn nd.
On motion of Aid. King.
The matter were referred to a
special committee of three lo be
appointd by the Mayor.
The Mayor appointed as such com
mil tee, the Board of Park and Ceme
terv Trustees.
The Board of Public Works pre-
sented estimates of expenditures foi
• he various departments under the
control of the Board.
Rferred to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
The Board of Public Works re-
ported at a meeting held Aug. 29,
the following resolution was adopt-
ed, "Resolved, That the Council be
requested to have Series L. and M.
Water Bonds, to the amount of
500.00 refunded to fall due in the
years 1919, 1920 and 1921.
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
The action of the Board was in-
curred in.
The Board of Public Works report
ed that at a meeting of the Hoard
held Aug. 29th, the following resoiu
lion was adopted, "Resolved, That
in order to put the water depart-
ment on a bettor foting the Council
lie requested to issue water bonds
in the sum of $10,000 to draw in-
terest at 1 14 per cent. Said bonds
to mature as follows: $1500 in 1921
$300 in 1922; $3000 in 1923 and
$2500 in 1924.
These bonds to be carried through
balance in the Light fund until such
time as the balance in said fund
may be needed.
Referred to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
iTIio Clerk Nreported, t.hr^t at n
meeting of the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners held Aug. 30th.
tlm following schedule of wages for
patrolmen was adopted and referred
to the Council for approval: First
year, $2.15; Second year, $2.25:
Third year, $2.40; Fourth year
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$2.55, and that the hours regulating
the duties of the force bo the same
as heretofore.
Approved.
The Clerk presented estimates of
amounts required for the Police and
Fire departments, for public park
purposes and for the Health depart-
ment.
Referred to the Committee on
Ways and gleans.
The Clerk reported that at a meet
ing of the Board of Health held
Sept. 2nd., the following resolutions
were passed.
Resolved, That the Clerk present
all unpaid scavenger bills to the
Common Council, and further
Resolved, That the Board recom-
mend to the Council, that the sever-
ed bills be certified to the Board of
Assessors to prepare the necessary
roll therefor.
Adopted.
The Clerk presented the estimates
of amounts required for the Library
fund.
Referred to the Committee on
Ways .and Means.
The Board of Education presented
the annual budget for 1913-14, In
the sum of $34,000 and for the com-
pletion of the new high school build
Ing whihe bonds are.j>ropoBe(l to be
issued and made payable as the
Board may determine and not to
exceed $50,000.
Adopted.
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec
tions 11 and 12, Title XXVII of the
City Charter, the iCerk reported the
different amounts to •be assessed
With the next General In* Tolls of
the City, In Special Assessment
against particular premises and per-
sons.
Accepted and the ICerk instructed
lo certify such names, amounts and
doserlptlons to the Board of Asses-
sors for assessment.
The ICerk reported that pursuant
to instructions from the Council he
give notice of tho proposed grad-
ing of Ottawa Avenue, from 16th
to 24th Streets, and of the time for
hearing objections and suggestions
to same, and )hnt no objections had
been filed in the ICerk’s office.
The Clerk further presented the
required affidavit of publication.
On motion of Aid. IKng,
Tlio matter was tabled.
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of gas.
Filed.
The Treasurer reported the coliec
lion of $13.50 from the sale of road
oil.
« Accepted and the Treasurer oder-
ed charged with the amount.
Justice Robinson reported the col
lection. of $25.95 ordinance fines and
officers fees, and presented Treasur-
er’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the maunt.
The Clerk reportd that pursuant
to instructions from the Council he
had given notice of the numbering
and filing in his office of teh East
8th Street Paving: 12th Street Pav-
ing; East 13th Street Grading; 22nd
Street Grading; and East 10th
Street Special sewer assessment dis-
trict rolls No. 1. and of the time for
reviewing same and that objections
have been filed in his office against
certain assessments for the paving
of East 8th Street from Lincoln to
Fairbanks Avenues.
On motion of Aid. Dyke.
Resolved, that the 12th Street
Paving No. 2, East 13th Street Grad
ing, 22nd Street Grading and East
10th Street Special sewer assessment
district roll No. 1 he and hereby are
confirmed.
Said resolution did not prevail by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Van Drezer, Dyk,
Congleton, Hansen. Sterenberg. 5.
Nays: Aids. Prins, Drinkwater.
King, Vander Hill. 4.
On motion of Aid. King,
'Resolved, that the 12th Street
paving. East Tlth Street Grading
and East 10th Street special sewer
assessment district roll No. 1, by
and hereby are confirmed.
Carried.
The Clerk presented the following
Hon. Mayor and Common Council,
Holland, Mich.,
Gentlemen:
1 hereby protest against having
my property, W. 150 ft. of S. 14 01
Lot 7, A. C. Van Raalte Add. No. 1,
except right of way of I’ere Mai-
quotte Railway, Included in the as-
sessment for the paving of East 8C1
Street, between the east line of Lin-
coln Avo., and Fairbanks Avenue,
for the reason that my said premises
do not abut or front upon said part
of 8th .\reet. I trust this notice of
protest and objections will be suf-
ficient. as such assessment is illegal
and the tax levied cannot be collect-
ed.
Respectfully,
Klaas Groveling,
per Miles & Van Eyck.. Attys.
Mr. C. Markham protested verbal-
ly against the assessment for the
paving of East 8th Street, adjacent
to his premises.
On motion of Aid. King,
The objections were referred tc
the Committee on Streets and Cross
walks, the Board of Assessors, and
the City Attorney.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Action on the reviewing of the
special assessment district roll No.
1, for the paving of East, 8th Street
was- postponded until Monday, Sept.
8, 1913, at 730 o'clock P. M.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Action on the reviewing of tho
special assessment district roll No.
1. for the grading of 22nd Street
was postponed until Monday, Sept.
8. 1913, at 7: 30, o’clock P. M.
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
Resolved. That the matter of is-
sessments for street sprinkling be
referred to the Committee on Streets
and Crosswalks and the Board of
Assessors.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
Resolved, that tho Board of As-
sessors he and hereby are instructed
to make special assessment rolls of
tho lots and lands comprising tho
several special assesmont ditricta.
Carried.
Alderman King gave notice that
nt the next regular meeting of tho
Council he would introdiiH a smoke
ordinance.
Adjourned, until Monday. Sept. 8,
1913, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.
Richard Overweg.
City Clerk.
t
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